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Hollaot) City N
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE

VOL. XXI.
e»t

HOLLAND CITY NEWS. U
rvl ERASER
XnblUMl
Saturday. Tirm

St

CITY AND VICINITY. I

Marketa.

DE KOBTER, daalm

klnda of Freah and Balt lleata, River itreal.

per year,
with a illecount of 50 oenU to thoee
iivery

paying in advance.

L

Mulder (i- S»n», PnMishers.

Ratea of adverttalng mad* known on applica-

D.

Physician and BnrEighth 8U
Office hours
4 p. m. and
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.

11

aeon.

M.

Offlor cor. of River and
from 10 to 18 a. m., 1 to

J^RBMERB,

.

H^Pbjrjlolan and Surgeon^ Reel-

tion.

“Gbosdwet and News" Steam Printing Office at the drag store of H. Kremers. Office
House. River Street, Holland. Mich.
houra from II a. m. to IS m., and from C to 0 p m.
J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
Walah's drag store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietaema.Office Uours: 9 to
A 1

_

large The

NO.
hull of the stmr.

Macatawa will

appear iu black, this reason.

21.

The villageof Coopersvillehas four
saloons.

Home raised strawberriesare ex- TheC. A W. M. started Its regular For an assortment of local photopected in the ma'rket In the first part fruit train to Chicago, Monday, one
graphic views, see Mr. Payne’s new ad.
week later than last year.
Monday was the heaviest day in the
“Harrison and Reid” sounds well,
history of the First State Bank, its Attention is called to the changes in
The subscriptions for a local monu- reads well and will wear well. So say
transactionsREgreiratinirover $30,000. theC. & W. M. time table, that went ment in memory of the soldiers of the we all of us.
late war are coming in nicely.
r, n tt Z
T —
.
into effect the 12th Inst.
D. C. Henderson has been re-elected
The Youni
Ihe
Young People’s Society of the
vice president, for Allegan county, of : The stmr. I’iljrrimis still making her
The rainfallthis week has been aschurch will hold a picnic
the Michigan .Pioneer and Historical regular trips between here and Chi- certained to lie fully three inches, Wednesday.
society. _
jeago. alternating with the stmr. During the month of May it aggregated
hot

Physicians.

TTU1ZKUA.J. 0.,

days. i

Saturday and Sunday were intensely

$1.50

ws.

18, 1892.

Bosnian Bros, have placed a
and elegant mirror in their store.

in all

e

,

_

T“

It

ABBS,

is

C.
>

claimed in behalf of the

i

-

^31 inches.

_

Zalsman Bros., the Fourth ward
new delivery

grocers, are out with a
wagon, of neat design.

VV. M. that its passenger equipment It has been arranged lieUeen the jOeo. P. Hummer and Jacob O. Van
second to that of no other road in tly leRding butchers of this city to hereaf- /utten intend to take In the great
I ter aellsurloin and porter-house stak^ ^Democratic conventionin Chicago, The earnings of the C. A W. M., for
10 a m.,and3to6p. tn.
V at 12J cent a
next week.
the month of May were 1159.385,an inMrs. I). J. Nies, residing with herv,^
Saloons.
Homeopathic Physician and
crease of $19,197 over May of last year.
son at East Holland, and one of the
he TNed at New Groningen,Friday, The ladles of Grace church will
Surgeon. Specialist on
'DROWN, P., dealer In liqnoraand cigars of all early settlers of that locality, died Mrs. J. Jekel. iiaughter of the late A. serve ice-cream in the building forMessrs. Potts A Conger are making
1) kinds. Eighth street near River.
Saturday,aged 81 years.
Dorgersand sister of Mrs. G.T. Hui- merly occupied as a post-office, Satur- the first deliveries of the Historical
zinga and Mrs. P. De Vries of this day evening, June 18.
EVE, EAR,
THROAT.
and Business Compendium of Ottawa
Watches and Jewelrr.
Garden vegetableshave never been city.
County. See notice.
Oftigk Hours until 9:00 a. m.; D REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and more promising or abundant. The
The C. & W. M. will resume Us
13 dialer in fancy goods. Corner of Market same thing is claimed in behalf of
from 11 until 2 p. m.: 0 until lOp. m.
The rain Monday night caused a bad “business men’s” train to Ottawa It was 37 years ago Thursday that a
and Eighth streets.
musquitos and potato bugs.
washout on the G. R. & I. railroad Beach after Tuesday June 28. and will large delegation, of which “ye editor”
OIBee Vo. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Nkh. t-TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyknear Ravenna. One hundred and fifty continue it until September 4.
was one, landed for the first time at
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street Park trade and travel has l»ecn feet of track was washed away, delay13 ly
that famous summer resort— Castle
opposite Walsh's drag store.
greatly acceleratedby the recent hot ing traffic half a day.
Rev. J. Van Houte was in North Garden.
spell. Every Incoming train tills our
Holland, Tuesday, to take part in the
HiscellaneouH.
busses and carryalls for the steamboat
at ^The walls for the third story of t
The Fifth Summer Normal at Hope
Installation of Rev. A. Stegeraan, as
Newspapers and Periodicals 17 EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, dock.
> new City Hotel are nearly up One
pastor of the Ref. church at that place. College will open on Tuesday July 5 at
I\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
/ the stores has been leased to Mr. Cla
11 o'clock A. M. and continue for five
Eighth and Cedar street.
P. Koning has the contract of the weeks, until the afternoonof Tuesday
Proposals will be received for lift of Allegan, and the contract calls
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
excavations for the new bank build- August 2.
of the painting of tbe school building its completion by July 1.
Lhe local aRent iu this city. Leave PAYNE F. E . leading photographer
ing. Ground was broken Monday,
-L city. Satisfactorywora guaranteed.Art Dist. No. 4, near Ben Van HumIip'bV
rour orders for any publication in the
galleryon Hirer street, neat corner of Eighth,
. L. L. Polk of North Carolina, and the earth is l>elng disposed of to
A grand Harrison and Reid ratificaHolland township. See notice of J. A.
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
leader of the National Farmers Alli- sundry parties in filling up and level- tion meeting will be held at Muskegon
Wilterdink,director.
ance and the probable presidential ing their lots.
this (Friday) evening. Several parties
C.
from here intend to take the 6:26
During the severe thunderstorm, candidateof thtft party next fall, died
The steamer Lizzie Walsh will run train, and attend.
at Washington, Saturday.
Monday,
the
barn
of
Mr.
Lockard,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
an excursion Saturday evening to Ot
F. & A. M.
south of the city, was struck, but not
Services in the Market Street II. C. tawa Beach and Macatawa Park. The
The G. R. Eagle has it that Dr. HenRegular ('nmmnnlcatloni of Unitt Lodge, No. materially injured. Iu the barn was a
Back at the Old Stand. 191. F. A A. M„ wiU be held at Maeonlo Hall calf belonging to Geo. Odell, tbe only R. church will be conducted next Sun- boat will leave Pfanstlehl’s dock 7:30 ry Kierner has been appointed postHolland, Mich at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evenday— in the forenoonby Rev. C. Vorst, and King’s dock at 8 o'clock. The fare master at Holland. This is undoubting*. Jan. 13. Feb. 10, March 0, April 0. May property be is said to possess. Tbe
of Lodi, N. J., and in the evening by for the round trip will be only 16 cents. <Hl)y intended as a left-handedcompli11, Jane 8, July 6. August 3, Aug. 81, Oct. 5. shock proved too much for the calf.
ment to the People’s party.
Rev. J. C. Voorhisof New Jersey, in
Nov. 9. Nov. 80. St. John’s days Jane 9t and
Rapids, Mich.
December
D. L. Boyd, W. M.
Tuesday a telegram was received
English.
Telephone >’o— Residence 1057 ; Office 79S.
Hope church pulpit will be supplied
O. Bbetuan, Sec'y.
Tuesday the schr. Maggie Thompson
here from Manistee,stating that Capt.
Office boura-9 to 11 a. m.. and 9 to 4 p. m.
Sunday morning bv Rev. C. W. Church
went
ashore on South Manlton Island,
John
Warren
of
the
little
schr.
Alice
As
a
means
of
discouraging
the
pracBaodays. 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hoars W ednesK. O. T. M.
of Fort Wayne, Ind., agent for the
during a fog. The revenue cutter Anday i and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o’clock. My
tice of docking horses’ tails it is sug- Rovce had fallen overboardand was in
Cres3antTent,Ko.68,m»eta
In K. 0. T. M. Seamen's Union Bethel. No evening
a dangerous condition. His son at drew Johnson at once went to her reHaUat? :30p m., on Mondaynight next. All service. Baccalaureate sermon to the gested that managers of agricultural
lief, from Frankfort,Mich.
bir Knlgbte are cordially inritvd to attend.
fairs, horse shows and the like shall once took the first train north. Word
Cheapest Life InsuranceOn’er known. Fall graduating class of Hope College in award no prizes to animals that have has been received from there since that
the evening, in the First Ref. church,
The Third Ref. church labbath
particularsgtyen on applicaUon.
the Capt. is all right, but had a nar
been mutilatedin this way.
John J. Cappon, Commander.
school will bold its annual picnlo at
7:30 o’clock.
Attoraejs and Jastices.
row
escape.
From
what,
is
not
stated.
W. A. Hollet, B. K.
the resorts, next Friday, the 24th Inst.
William Patterson, of Coopersville,
rvlEKEM A. Q. J., Attorney at Law. Collect lone
The recent showers have greatly reMartin Huizinga of Grand Rapids, The steamer Pilgrim has been engaged
met
a great black bear while driving
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
duced whatever hope there was left for
A Card.
formerly a merchant of this city, has to convey the party down and return.
Veen'e block, Eighth etreet.
a fair wheat crop on the low clay lands. along the road near that village the been granted a pension. .Squire FairFrom and after this date the pub- Rye on sandy soil however, is fairly other day. After recovering from his
TT'AIRBANKS. L. Justice of the Peace, Notary
banks has also been notifiedthat It is rumored that during the storm
J; PnbUo and Pension Claim Agent, River bt. lishing firm of the Holland City booming. The hay crop will be im surprise he quicklv got a rifle from a through his agency the name of Henry of Thursdav evening lightning struck
near
mense. Corn and oats are very back house near by, and killed Mr. Bruin.
Van den Reldt, of Fremont, Mich., the II. C. Ref. church at Noordeloos,a
News
and
De Qronduxl will be known ward and in some localities badly
DOST, J. 0.. Attorney and Connaellor at Law.
has
been placed upon the pension roll, building of Mr. Dekker in Zeeland vilIn volume of trade, close application
JL Office: Poat’i Block, corner Eighth and as L. Mulder & Sons. The firm will washed out.
lage, and the farm house of some one
to business, and satisfactory dealing and that John Pilon of Fillmore has in Overisel, whose name we could not
River itreeta.
had
his pension increased. Both were
consist of myself, John B. Mulder
learn.
The plans and specificationsfor the the firm of G. Van Pntten & Sons are members of the 23th Mich. Inf.
Bakeries.
gradually taking first rank among the
new
Kremer-Herold
block,
east
of
the
and Henry Geerlings.
merchants of tliis city. They know
List of letters advertised for the
r<ITY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
First State bank, have been prepared
Kuite Brothers nave opened their week ending June 10th, ’92, at the HolFresh Bread an-lBakei Goode, CoufectionAll accounts will be settled by the and submittedfor approval. The how to keep their stock assorted to
second
meat
market
in
this
city,
in
suit their trade and to retain it. Their
ry, etc Eighth street.
land city postoffice: John Brouwer,
new firm, and those in arrears are re- block will contain two stores, two display at present is an elegant one. River street. The place has been Mr. Huey Conors. Miss M. Deyrlce,
stories
high,
and
is
to
be
completed
Banks.
thoroughly overhauled, papered and Mr. Rowland Keith, 2, Miss Jennie
spectfully urged to come at once. It this fall. The east store will be occu- See new adv.
painteu, and In appearanceand attracYanuleu.
fTNIRST STATE BANK, with Hariops Depirtpied by Messrs. E. Herold & Co. as a
J: men Capital. #88.000. I. Cappon. Presideit; will greatly facilitate us.
The latest about the river and har- tions is second to none in the city. At
G. J. Van Duhen, P. M.
shoe store, and the west store by Dr.
I. Marsllje, Cashier.Eighth street.
bor bill is that the Senate and House this stand a strict cash business only
Holland, Mich., June Iti, 1892.
H. Kremers as a drug store.
Saturday afternoon some of tho
conferrees after being in conference will be conducted, the firm holding
Barbers.
L. Mulder.
The board of education at their three days, have failed to reach an that one set of books Is all they care to scenery at Power’s opera house, Grand
DAUMQ ARTEL, W.. TonsorislParlois.Eighth
meeting Mondav evening transacted agreement, and have decided to report keep. Everything kvpt at this market Hapidn. caught (lie, and despite the efMJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
is first-class.
forts of the firemen the interior was
Proposals Wanted.
only routine business. The request by that fact to the two Houses and ask
tttended to.
The undersigned will receive pro- the Market street H..£. Ref. church, for instructions.The con ferretswere Tbrough the instrumentalityof Sen- soon entirely destroyed. Loss about
$oi 000 with $30,000 insurance. It will
Commission Merchant.
posals for the painting, outside, of Uie for the Use of one of the school rooms able to agree upon nearly all the points
ator Stockbrldge] the commissionerof be rebuilt.
school house of District No. 4, Town- during the summer for the purpose of of difference,but disagreed hopelessly
Pensions has instituteda board of
ship of Holland (near B. Van Raalte.) giving instruction in the Holland lan- upon the two new Oregon and WashRevs. E. Bos and E. Van de Vries,
pension examiners at this place and
ington
projects.
They
were
both
guage
was
refused,
upon
the
ground,
1892.
wket price paid for wheat Office In Brick Bias will be received up to July
the following gentlemen have been ap- and elders T. Keppel and G. W. MokFor further information apply to or as we understand,that it might estat{ Senate amendments.
tow, corner Eighth and Flab atreett.
pointed the examining surgeons of said ma are in attendance at the synod of
lish a precedent involving embarrassaddress:
board: Drs. Oscar E. Yates, Henry the H. C. Ref. church, at Grand RapDrags and Medicines.
The
importance
to
this
place
of
a
ment hereafter.
J. A. Wilterdink. Director,
dally line of boats to Chicago, was Kremers and J. G. Hulsinga. The ids, as delegates of the two churchea
Holland, Mich.
/•YENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremere,M. D.,
of that denomination in this city. The
again duly experiencedby the Waverly office of the board will likely be located
The
debris
of
the
C.
&
B.
tannery
\j Proprietor.
in McBride's block, and as providedby session is expected to last about ten
Stone
Co.,
his
week.
On
Mondav
the
chimney is being utilizedto fill up the
the rules of the department the regular days. Among the business to come up
Tithe Public
ryjESBURG, J- 0., Dealer In Drag* and Modilow places and make roadways in and switch engine on the C. & W. M.
will be the election of an additional
dnee, Palnta and Oila, Braahea, ToUct
The
first edition of the Historical about tbe extensive premises.Tbe caused the breaking of what is called sessionsof the board will been WednesArtloleaand Perfumra,Imported Havana, Key
professor at the theol. seminary at Gr.
day of each week.
and
Business
Compendium
of
Ottawa
the
transmission
cable
to
the
pumps,
unfortunateevent of tne collapsing of
Weal, and Domeatlc Cigara.
Rapids, and it is predicted by knowing
County is now being deliveredto sub- this chimney will also interfere some- at the quarry. It being a wire cable It
OCHOUTEN. F J., M. D., proprietor of Flrat jicribers, and we are very much grati- what with the construction of the tan- had to be send to Chicago for repairs. The C. & W. M. passenger train due ones that Rev. Dr. Steffens of the
Ward Drug Store. Preacrl-tlona carefuUy
Western Seminary here will receive
fied with the favor in which it is being nery creek culvert on Ninth street, It was shipped on the stmr. Pilgrim here on Tuesday, at 4:20 p. m., when
aompoanded day or night. Eighth atreet.
a very flatteringvote for that position.
near
Mona
Lake
encountered
a
broken
received by all intelligentpeople. The and its completion will necessarily be that evening: the clerk took special
YI7ALSH, HEBEB, Druggtet and Pharmaclat; general expressionof those who see delayed thereby. The site for the new pains to have it promptlydelivered the rail, which derailed the baggage car Rev. A. Keizer of East Saugatuck prea full atock of gooda appertainii.gto the
sides over the body. In regard to the
the work for the first time, is: “It is large dry house on the corner of next morning at the works of J. A. and broke one of tbe axles. The track
new seminary building at Grand Rapmuch better than I expected.”
Eighth and Pine streets, is nearly Roebling & Sons, where likewise it re- was blockaded in consequence. The ids it was reported that the probable
T7ANE, P. W. druggiatand bookseller Stock
Those who have not already ordered filled in.
ceived immediate attention; it was re- train that left here for the north at
IV always fresh and complete, cor tighth and the work should do so at once, as the
turned on board the boat Tuesday 2:20 p. m., on reaching the scene of cost would be about •i5.000,and $14,000
River itreeta.
accident, was obliged to return to of this has been raised by subscription.
edition is being rapidly exhausted.
To show the appreciation of the evening: and on Wednesday the ma- the
Kirk’s junction, near Ferrysburg, and Means for raising the remainder were
Address: Potts & Conger,
chinery
at
the
quarry
was
again
startDrj Goods and Groceries.
teachers of the Public Schools of this
came to Muskegon by way of Pickand's discussed at length. The trustees reGrand Haven, Mich.
city, for their fellow teacher Mrs. S. J. ed, causing in all a delay of only one
junction, near Frultport, arriving ported in favor of sellinga portion of
DERTSCH, D., dealer in Dry Gooda, Fancj
Higgins, last Tuesday evening found day.
the site, the proceeds to be applied to
Jj Gooda and Fnrnlablng Goods. Eighth street
about two hours late.
them gathered at the home of the
the building fund, but the synod al
House and Lot for Sale.
C. J. De Roo of the Walsh-DeRoo
Misses Mohr. Thoughts of school and
nOOT a KRAMER, detier In Dry Gooda. NoG. R. Herald: Four weeks ago a Hol- most unanimously rejected the propo13 tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth A roomy and well-built residence, its work were laid aside, and the even- Milling Co. of this city has been made
sition. It was voted to make another
atreet next to Bank.
with the lot, or part thereof, as may ing was spent in music, recitations,a the recipient of a souvenir of the late land family named Vischer arrived in
this city from the Netherlands, and effort to raise the required amount by
rt RAND ALL, 8 R dealerIn DepartmentGood a be desired, located on the corner of few words' of parting by Mrs. Higgins, Russian Relief work, to which this lobegan housekeepingat No. k55 Wealthy further subscriptions.
and proprietor ol HoUand City Bazaar, Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of and a farewell in behalf of the teach- cality,“the Holland Colony’’, so liberEighth atreet.
owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich. ers by Miss Maggie Pfanstiehl.At the ally contributed its quota. The sou- avenue. In addition to father and
liff
home of Mrs. H., to which place the venir consists ot a silver stampholder, mother there weie four bright healthy Messrs. O. F. Rumsey, Geo. Mitchell
I'VE VRIEB, D., dealertn General Merchandise.
and J. Hes’dng, constituting the Michand Produce. Fresh Egga and Dairy Butteachers escortedher, they sang a in the shape of a. chair, purchased in children in the family. Shortly after
their
arrival
one
of
the
little tots con- igan Engraving and Publishing Co., of
tr alwayn on hand- Rlvor street, cor. Ninth,
A complete line of Summer Goods, farewell and then hastened to prepare Libau, Russia, the port at which the
Grand Rapids, were in the city, Monrelief steamer Missouri landed and dis- tracted diphtheriaand died. This
for the next day’s work.
CTEKETEE,BASTIAN, General dealer In Dry ust received at
week
the
remaining three died, the day, on business. The latter two will
charged
its
cafgo.
With
it
are
also
a
O Gooda and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The
Mrs. M. P*!btbch.
last, a child of eight years, being be’ recognizedby our readers as the
finest atock of Crockery In the city, cor Eighth
Cor. Eighth and Cedar
16tf. ' The Musicale by Miss Glazier and silver and copper coin of that country,
buried Thursday. The parents are publishersof the Holland Souvenir.
and River streets.
-------------pupils, assisted by Messrs. Knapp and and a sample of the “hunger bread,”
nearly distracted over their great While here a friend called .their attenupon
which
the
half-starving
populaWynn, last Monday evening, encounY7AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
tion to a jotting in the Grand Haven
Four
Rooms
to
Rent.
Eighth
V Groceries,etc. Oysters in season *•
tered bad weather,but was still a suc- tion in the famine districtare made to bereavement.
Courier- Journal of last week, In which
street
U p stairs, corner Market and Seventh cess, as it was not given for profit but subsist. This bread, according to the
their names figured rather conspicuous
The
national
Democratic
convention
press
reports,
is
made
of
ground
bark
to encourage and train the pupils.
t TAN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers in streets.Inquire at News office.
and in a manner entirely surprising to
which
meets
in
Chicago
next
WednesV Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
The pupils showed careful training, and weeds, mixed with some rye. The
day, is being confrontedwith a similar them as well as to our citizens here.
Cape. Flour.Produce etc. River Btreet
local
committee
here,
that
was
charged
Miss
Kramer
being
worthy
of
special
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
The jotting in question reads as folmention. However It was in the trio with the collection of relief flour, will situation to the one at Minneapolis.
yy IBE, J .^dealerIn^Notionsand Famcy Goods. wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s. Ninth St.
work of Miss Glazier,piano. Mr. Wynn, at an early dav publish a report of the It is the field against one man. Ar- ows:
"O. F. Ruuiiey. bead of tba Michigan EogrtT*
raved against Mr. Cleveland are such
violin, and Mr. Knopp, ’cello and vo- manner in which the flour has been
PrtotlDg Co., Grand Rapid*, fi in tbeolty
Fnnltiire.
English Spavin Liniment removes all coliat, that the reward lay for those distributedamong the people in the names as Boyes of Iowa, Morrison and ingaod
to-day looking ap tbe builot** of hi* wh«r two
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and who attended. Their music was of a suffering district. . Tbe souvenir can Palmer of Illinois,Carlisle of Ken- partbtra, Meaan. Mlcball and Hreilcg. wbo
DROUWER, JAB. A., Dealer In F oral tore. Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
tucky, Gray of Indiana, Gorman of lava left with oonaidarablemoney wbteb ehonld
13 Oarpete,WaU Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
high order and exquisitely rendered. be seen in the show window of BreyMaryland, Hill of New York, Camp- have been remitted to tbe office lo Gmd Rapid#.
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney. Ring-bone, It is earnestly hoped that music lovers man & Son’s jewelry store.
* Co's old etand,River
IlcB-ingandMlcball hat# been fo tbeoitv the
bell of Ohio, and others of minor prob- poet eeveral days delivering the book "Grand
Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Throats, may have another opportunityto hear
Hardware.
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one these fine players when the circum- The Public Schools of the city of ability.It is generallyconceded that Haven Illaitrated"and collectingfor tba aasa.
Tnoeday a remittance aboald have been reHolland will close next week, with the the renomination of President Harribottle. Warranted the most wonder- stances are more favorable.
ceived from them at tbe Grand Rapids office,
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
graduating exercises of the Senior son has not Improved Mr. Cleveland’sbat tbeoaih not forthcoming. Mr. Rumsey beHeber Walsh, druggist, Holland, The two Teachers Associationsof class. Commencement will be held at prospects. The contest promisesto be come laiplcloueand arrivedhere to-day to invaaEighth
tigate and found tbe bird# bad flown. Consider42-6m. this county, the North Ottawa and Lyceum Opera House, on Thursday a live one.
able money hie been collected,bat exactly bow
Miiufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
South Ottawa, will bring their respec- evening. The graduating clas this
much >• not known.
Money saved by purchasing pure tive series of meetings for tbe present year numbers five: Ida M. Jacobus, The People’s party State convention, Meeen. Betting and MlcbeU ora probably
jpUBMA^^egon
AH, .v TV»*UUend'.Canl^e Manufscheld at Lansing, Thursday, was at- Joarneying away In other parte on tbe firm's
rand blacksmithshop. AIM manufsc Paints, Oils and varnishes at the school year to a close bv a union gath- AnnaM. Toren, Martha Van LandeRlvsr street
tarer o!Ox Yokes
Drug Store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten, ering, to be held at Highland Park, gend, John Ten Houten, John Van der tended by Messrs. Geo. Ballard and R. money."
H. Habermann of this city. They reTo say that the above noa-plussed
cheaper than the cheapest.
Vries.
Grand Haven, en Saturday,June 25.
The program completecannot be ar port a large and enthusiastic gather- them, Is pqttlQg it mlllly. Mr. Ramprogram.
Maple and Tenth streets
Buy your perfumery and toilet arranged until after tne close of the ex- ing. One prominent feature of the sey at once disclaimed to his partners
1. Mualc.
aminations,
Saturday of this week, platform, and a sentimentwhich found all authority or responsibility for the
ticles at the Drug Store of Dr. Wm.
9. DevotionalexerclMi.
a. Beading of minuter of lust meeting of when the valedictory will be assigned general expression among tbe dele- publicationof the above statement,
Van Putten.
each Association.
•nth street near River.
to the person that has tbe highest gates, was pronounced hostility,first, and immediately wrote to tbe Courier4. How shall wo spend our vucatlon.-R.
standing tn the class, and the saluta last and all the time, against fusion or /oumal to that effect. The three proBuy John W. Ma v:ry A ‘jon’s Read' Poppen.
co-operation with exciting political or- ceeded to Grand Haven the next day
It.
General
discussion.
tory to the next best.
Mixed Paints— the U-c, at Dr. Wm.
0 B »l»v-Prof.Nykerk
The
assignment of subjects In the ganizations, including even the Prohi- to investigate and. by their joint presVan Patten.
River street
7. Unity of Action In the Professlonbitionists. Congressionalconventions ence there, satisfy the public of the
.
.
County Commissioner of Schools,Colon U. program will be as follows:
T7EYBTONB
kybtons PLANE
for the nomination of candidates in the falsity of the allegations made.
Give the Girla a Chance -Ida M. Jacob af
Swift AMartln the druggists say that Lillie.
IV Proprietor.Aichl
var'ous districtswill be held Aug. 16.
Tha Ladder of Buoomi -Anna M Toren.
Messrs. Mlchell and Hessing upon
lei, and Brick. Sixth
the daily praises they h'-ar of it convin- 8. General discussion.
Lumber. Lath, Shingle
9. Glimpses of Fifty years la School Work
What are the Wild Warn Bajlug. -Martha At the State conventionto be held at their retnm informed us that unless
ces them mat Dyspeptics Delight is -Piof. A. W Taylor.
*
Yon Landegend.
Jackson, Aug. 2, a candidate for U. S. proper retraction is made ihe matter
certainly the best stomach medicine 10. Columbus Day— Bupt. E. L. Briggs.
Onr Naliotal Dcfacoea - John Ten Honten.
Not Finished,but Begnn.-Jobn Van der vrito. Senator will also be named.. The dele- will be carried into the courts and an
ever
Iw
•tunglea and brick. River itroct.
All interested in education are inThe music will be furnished by Good gates of the Fifth district to the nation- action for libel instituted, and that
vited to meet with the teachers on
al convention at Omaha, July 4, are they have notified Mr. H. G. Nichols
Merchant Tailors.
The eighth wonder of the world is this occasion.All bring lunch baskets,rich’s Orchestra,with a duet by
A. C. Howell, Geo. of the Courier-Journal of such iutencertainly
Dyspeptics
Dwight.
Fonjale
as
it wiR be an excellentplace fora G. AlcotUindMrs. J^IL GRle8pie,and
^ spfiding
BUSBE BROS., MerchantTailors.
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Chancery Sale.

Kucklcfl’B Anita Halve-

HOLLAND CITY SEWS.
MULDER.

L.

- -

Holland,
For the Holland

*

Publisher.

Cm

Mich.

Nbws.

Retaliation or—

What?

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

—

......

"Mr. Editor:— I am led to believe
from the impartial attitude your paper
Happy
has always taken questions of pubWm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idalic import, that you will grant me the
ville, Ind., writes: ElectricBitters has
.space necessary to point out a few pedone more for me than all other mediculiar and— to my mind— significant cines combined, for that bad feeling
-facts connected with recent proceed- arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
Engs of the Common Council. I shaT John Leslie, farmer and stockman,
same place, says: “Find Electric B
thank you in advance, therefore, for ters to lie the best Kidney and Liver
the courtesy of publishing this com medicine, made me feel like a new
municaticn touching questions in man” J. W. Gardner, hardware mer
which all citizens of Holland are in- chant, same town, says: Electric Bitters is just the thing for a man who is
terested.
all run down and don’t care whether
No event of recent years has stirred
more personal feeling in our midst as
that involving the electric light question. It is not my purpose however to at P. W. Kane’s Drur Store.
dwell here upon the merits or dements

Beer

Bottling
Works.

In pursuMoe and by virtue ol a decree of the
CircuitCourt tor the County of Ottavra,In Chancery, made In the above entitledcanae on the
Seventeenth day of May A. D. 1808, notice la
hereby given that on the Twenty-aixth day of I have this day leased the
Beer Bott
July A.D. 1608, at one o’clock afternoon of said
ratus. Cases, Bottles and
tlin
day, aUhe front door of the Ottawa County
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
Court Houae, In tba City of Grand Haven, Mich
gan, I. the anbacrlbar,a Circuit Court Commit
the term of one year, and
sioner In and for aaid County, ahall aell at public
will bottle
auction,to the hlgbeat bidder,the landa and
tenement! described in aaid decree,being
AU that certainparcel of land aituated in the
township of Zeeland,County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and described aa foUowa, via: A
.
piece of land commencing twelve (If) rods, fourteen (14) Let and five (5) inchea north of tbe
south west corner of sectiontwenty-six «6) Delivered within the city limits free of
thence running north five (5) rode thirteen (II)
charge. All orders sent by mail
aj inchea, thence eaat five (6) rods
feet and six (6j
or left at Union Sample rooms
eleven (11) feet and six (6) inchea, thence south
and at Bottling Works will
five (5) rods thirteen (13) feet and alx (6) Inches,
thence west five (6) rods, eleven (11) feet and alx
be promptly filled.
(6) inches to the place of beginning, In eecUon as
town 5 north of range 14 west, with all the buildings and "opportunity" thereon.
Dated, Jure 9th, 1892

Men.

WILLIAM
J. C. Post,
Solicitor for

N.

ANGEL,

1

Coart Commissioner

Cl rcnlt

aasertions— that certain
members of the Council have permitted personal rancor to interfere
with their legislative functionsto an
extent that calls for emphatic protest
upon the part of those who respect
even-handed justice, and who take
pride in its administrationdivested of
individualprejudice.
The points I wish to call attention
to are. specifically, as follows:
I. Some few days ago, the city was

Kings New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition:It you are afflict
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not make
this offer did we not know that Dr.
King’s New Discovery could be relied
on. It never disappoints.Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane, Holland, and
A. DeKruif, Zeeland.

temporarily enjoined from bonding

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.

Complainant.

90

City Water!

Tw

In the Mutter of the Estate of Mary Van
Regaomorter, Aultje Van Regonmorter, Peter
Van Regenmorter,Hendrik Van Regenmorter,
and Willem Van Regenmorter, Minora.
Notice is hereby given that I ahull sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Wednesday, the 29th day of June, A. D. 1892, at
ten o’clock.In tbe forenoon, at the premises to

C. J.

be sold ana hereinafter described In the Towtship of Holland in the County of Ottawa in the
State of Michigan, pursuantto License and authority grantedto me on the Eighth day of
March A.D. 18B2, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
County. Michigan, all of the right, title,interest
or estate of aaid Minora, In or to that certain
piece or parcel of Mnd situatedand being in the
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, known and
describedas follows to- wit
The East half of the West half of tbe North
West Quarter of Section Numbered Twenty-four
(24i in Township Five (5) North of Range Sixteen
(10) West, containing Forty (40) acrea of land, be
the aame more or leat. Bald premiseswill be
sold subject to tbe dower therein of Janaje Eelhart (formerlyVan Regenmorter) Widow of Jacob
Van Regenmorterdeceased.And alto aubject to
a certainMortgage thereon given by aaid Jacob
Van Regenmorterduring his life time.
Conditions of sale will be announced at time
and place of eale.
Dated May 3rd. A l). 1892.
7

w

JANBJE EELHART, Guardian.

Wagons and
Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IN

Farm Implements A Coat, Two Pairs

and

WUf

AVSJVf

wauva

We

are giving special attention juet now to Boys and
Children’sClothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.

to

duced.

*#aa

twenty-third, 1880, in the office of the regisla of Ottawa connty, in liber 4 of mortter of deeds

try

Kemink’s

Plows,

Wagons,

MAGIC GOUGH CORE.
A anre and speedy remedy tor Cough, Cold.
Bore Throat, Inflamationof the Bronehia)
Tube*. Consumption and all other aflectlOLBof
tbe Throat and Langs.
It has been used by hundredsof persons, who
testify to Its efficacy. It is offered for its merits

only, being assuredthat one test will furnish
abundantproofsof Us great medicinal value.
In all cases it is urged to sleep warm, dress
warm and keep the feet warm. Complete..diectionswith each bottle.
to stand in such streets.
Grand Rapids. Mich., May 111, 1990.
Mr. Editor, the passage of Mr Tnr.n. Ermine Dear Mr! I cau not speak
these two pieces of legislation may b o highly of Kemii-k's Magic C"Ugb Cure, for
aud Lung troubles. Have used it iu my
have no special significance.They (’old
family aud cun stronglyrecommcn'i it

Now,

.

may

indicate a laudable desire on the
part of the council to limit, by means
of high license,the number of saloons
in Holland, and a praiseworthyintention of preserving the streets and sidewalks from unnecessaryobstruction to
travel. Then again, they may not. 1
hope I wrong no man by saying so, but
to many citizens, the conclusion is ir

W

H Jehu.

Grand Rapids, Mich.. May 1st. 1890.
Mr. Kf.mink Your Magic Cough Cure was
strongly recomendedto me. I bought one bottle
aud my wife felt greatly relievedafter tbe use
of a tew doses. I have used differentremedies,
but none bail the riesir. d eff ct except your
Kemink’s Magic Cough Cure.
Jacor Mol.

Price

25 Cents a

Bottle.

sitje,by

s

Briisse

Cultivators,

of the Council

Pants and a

Hat for $3.50.

Agent for the Whitely Solid
the
open

I

of

Mowing Machine

20-

IV.

Incorporated in the proceedimmediately
proceeding and since the service of
the injunction above referred to, is a
resolution increasingthe license tax
of retail liquor dealers from $100 to
$250 annually, and another directing
the Marshal to of once remove lumber
and building material from the public
streets,unless previous permission had
been given by the Council to allow it

MANUFACTURER OF

Mower

Shop: OppositeJonker k Dykema.

uOllllMiOU Suits

great
end
having been made in the oondi Steel Binder,
tioni ofpayment of a mortgageexecuted Harvester Binder for successfully
ty
ly Geertje W. Bollingof Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, to Roelof Pletera of the city of Hol- cutting all lengths and kinds of
land, Michigan, dated the twenty -eighth day of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
August, A. D. 1877, and duly recorded in the office of tbe register of deeds of Ottawa connty, o.i
This Machine is entirely diftbe thirtieth (90th' day of August A. D. 1877, in
ferent
from
superior
any
liber nnmber 2 of mortgages on nags 140 (which
ted by >ald Roelof
other
ever pro-

VanLandegend, U

0 ly

29, '92.

J. Flieman

each.

ings

Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.
Holland, Mich., April 22, 1802.

Mortgage Sale.

Licensed Plumber,

the stockholders In the
said corporation are also several taxpaying citizens of Holland, whose bus_______
iness
is that of retail liquor dealer, the
amounts of their subscriptions to the
capital stock ranging from $300 to $500

Richardson.

Holland, March

T\EF AULT

III. Among

Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

Gents’

1 4

Guardian’s Sale.

you want to connect you House. Store or
Premises with the City Water Mains,
call on

T.

We have just receivedfa well selected stock of Hats and
Caps* embracing the latest styles of the season. *

4

15

If

and summer.

$1.00
dozen quart*
.50
‘ • pints
1.20
export quarts

:

itself for the purpose of erectingan
electric light plant, the basis for the

injunction being a non-compliance
with the law governing such matters
in several important particulars.
II. The petitionersin the above
suit against the City were a number of
the tax-paying citizensof Holland, and
it is charged by those who favor bonding the city, that the action of the petitioners protesting against such increase of bended indebtedness,was
prompted by the Wolverine Electric
Light Co., a corporationhaving its
head-quarters in this City, and its
president being a well known builder
and contractor of Holland.

Cheap.

Elegant Suits tor Suits tor Spring

1

•

We authorize our advertiseddrug-

me in my

Sold

Holland, Mich.

PRICES:

gists to sell Hr.

believe every circumstance
taken in this connection will justify

Low can be

OIjOTHIEHS.
Eighth Street, - •

Lager.

(inarantml Cure.

ana I

Goods Bought

Holland, Toledo and Export

of the points at issue in the controver-

matter may be settled 1 am satisfied
that our citizens will gracefully abide
by the result. I do charge, however-

I
Hue

City

Thb Bert Salve in the world for The CireuU Court lor the County of Ottawa—
In Chancery.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt
RAALTE,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapued BBNJAMIN VANComplainant.
md all SSkin
Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and
Eniptions; and positively cures Piles, or JOHN DAM8THA, MAGGY
no pay required.It is guaranteed to DAM8TRA. JOHN VAN BEGRNMORTEB. LENA VAN f
give perfect satisfaction,or money re- REGENM OUTER, JARED D.
funded. Price 26 cents per box For SKINNER AND NEWTON
LINKFIELD,
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Defmianit.

wm

6o.

deed of assignment dated October seventeenth,A. D. 1888. and dnly recorded in the office
o f tbe register of deeds of Ottawa county, on
August twenty-sixth.A. D. 1890, in liber nnmber
35 of mortgages, page 340.) by which default the
Carts,
power to aell in aaid mortgage has become operative, on which mortgage there
ia ----claimed
be
v..v,
—
— to
--» ly
due at the date of this notice, the sum of Five
Rollers,
hundred and forty seven dollars, and no suit or
Cutters,
proceedlrg at law having been instituted to reSheliers.
cover the same or any part thereof. Notice is.
therefore,hereby given, that by virtue of the
said newer of sal? and tbe statute iu such case General Blaeksmithing and Repairingprovided,said mortgage will be foreclosedby a
C.’ll’il'ij'lt,
gale at public vendue ot tbe mortgagedpremises
Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.
thereto described (excepting the part thereof
heretoforereltased from said mortgage)which
mor'gag-d premises to be eoM are de>cribed as
follows : All that certainparcel of laud situated
in tbe township id Holland. Ottawa county.
10
StsMichigan, which is bounded by a line commenShop ; North Of DE Kfl AKER'S PLACE.
cing at the North West corner of the east half of
the North West fractionalquarter of Section
thirty one (111) in township five (5< nortli of ratge
River S:reit,
llillvil, Mic'i.
I have opened my new Bottling Works
fifteen (15) west, and runningthence south two
east of the Brewery.
prepared
chains and eixty-five links, thence south twentyiiIlc and a half degrees east ninety eight links.
furnish
thence south seventy degiees east five chains,
thence south thirty-Une degrees east two chains

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

Harrows,

--

and

Feed
Corn

H.J,

First

BARBER,

Ward

Doing Works

Cor.

th and Maple

Meat Market!

Am

tjr

thirty-five

licks to the section line, thence west

J.H.BarkelflCo„Prop, A.

Bottled Beer,

HUNTLEY.

Agents desired everywhere.
on tb* section line six chains and ighty-eight
resistiblethat the animus which
(inks, to the place of beginning. Said tale to take
prompted this legislation is begotten Theo.
Kemink, Proprietor., place at the front door of the coart boaae of Ot- At this well
market,
delivered free, at the following rates:
of either vindictiveness or cupidity.
taws connty. in tba city of Grand Haven on the
83
West
Leonard
sreet,
Grand
Twenty-Ninthday of August. A. D. 1892,
It is reported by those who are preestablishedyears ago, the
Engineer and Machinist. 1 doz. 1-4'Bottles
pared to prove the fact, if necessary,
at one o’clock afternoon of aaid day. to pay the
Rapids, Michigan.
public will be served as
amount dne on aaid mortgage with intereat and
that at the council meeting at which P. W. Kane, Ag
i, 1 t>i!i
. Mil
cotta of foreclosureand sale, including tbe atthe increasedlicense tax was passed
faithfully and prompttorney fee provide by said mortgage aud by law.
i-iy
upon, certain members of this body
Dated May 28, 1892.
ly by its present proISAAC MARSILJE,
openly exchanged concurrent opinions
Office and Shop on Seventh St., HolA.
Assignee of mortgage.
that if saloon keepers were so prosperprietors as before.
J. C. POST, Attorney.
land, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
ous as to be enabled to invest their
33 ly
surplus money in electric light com
panies, they certainly could afford to
Probate Order.
pay a higher icenci ; er'/o, they v\e e
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ..
Mill and Engine Repairing
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f 83'
taxed accordingly. 1 am no pleader
Leave orders with
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Counfor the saloon, but I am a firm believer
The Ottawa Connty Bnlldlng and Loan AssoSpecialty.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate Office, in the Choice
ciation, baa
in strict, impartial justice, and in view
City of Grand Haven, in aaid county, on TuesD.
of the remarks above alluded to, It is
day. the Thirty first day of May, in the yoar
Beef, Roasts,
one thonsand eight hundred and r.inety-two.
straining charity to believe that the
One Thensand Mian and Ipnards
at Wm. Brusse & Co’s. Also aeent for
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Promoral welfare of the community was
Steaks. Veal,
a first- cl ass Steam Dye Works of Grand bate.
All Orders Promptly Attended to. to loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
the object sought.
In tbe matter of the estate of Anna G. Den
half past eight o'clock p. m., at their office In
Herder. Jantje Den Herder and Fratciena Den
Anent the resolution concerningthe Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
t

known

i

)

»

Shirts

Made to

1

2

.

<

44

$0.90

1-8

8100

SEIF.

Order.

MEATS!

I

MONeY TO LOAN!

Fork,

A

J SLUYTEB,

removal of building material, is it not
somewhat curious that for the past
twenty years building has been going
on in Holland unobstructedand unencumbered by such harassing conditions
as the Council has recently imposed:
and in view of the fads quoted, is it
unreasonable to believe that the ordi
nance of IBiW respectinglumber ami
building material would have continued to remain, practically,a dead letter, had the injunction against the
city

been

instigated by

a

13

Cm

Abstracts of Titles!
Having purchased of JACoR

BAAR

“The Old Reliable”
and

corporation

Corned Beef,
Salt Fork, Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
Sausages,
relative to boilers,

Herder Minors.
On reading and filing the petition, dn!y verified,
of Gerhard De Jongs, guardian of said Minors
praying for tbe license of this Court to sell certain lands of said Minors iu aaid petitiondescribed,for purposes therein set forth:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the

Twenty fifth day

of

June, next.

at eleven o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for
the hearing ot said petition, and .that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and al other persons in-

terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, aud show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not lie
g'R ted: And it Is further ordered.That said
I>etmouer gave noticeto tlie persona interested
to s»id estate, of tbe pendency of aaid petition,
aud the hearing thereof by canting a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn aaid
connty of Ottawa for three euccesaive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.) _ . _ _ _„_T _

POULTRY & GAME.
Holland,Mich., March

18,

1

19-3w

£3T For further particulars apply to

Machinery.

1891.

Huntley,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

18, ’92.

Steam Laundry. HesEhterprise

IV. IVAioose,

MONEY SAVED

open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.

the Secretary.

A.

Only Set of Abstract Boohs
whose president was unidentified with
the building trade? I maintain, sir,
that every move on the part of the of Ottawa County. I am now prepared
furnishAbstractsto all
Council as outlined above shows animus of a characterwhich may very
Lands
and Platted Tracts
properly be stamped as contemptible.
Of course, there are some of its memCHAB. E. SOULE.
In the County, on short notice.
Judge of Probate.
bers not implicated in the charge, men
who have acted from a strict sense of
duty, and who are above the suspicion
Guardian’s Sale.
of venality. Would that I could beby obtaining Abstract. VcVrc leaning mens®
la the Matter of tba Estate of Geeaje Poeet and
lieve all were.
Proprietor.
on purchasingReui E' tuGerritjePoeat. Minors.
I trust you will pardon the length of
Notice is hereby givjm^lhari abaU seU^adhPob-W Address all ordeis to
this communication, which has transHe Auction, to --- w—
. .
the Ninth day of July. A.D. 1802. at nine o'clock.
gressed the limits of an ordinarynewsLaundry— River street, cor.
in The forenoon, at tlie residence on part of the
paper letter. The circumstances are
land deecribedbelow on section Nineteen in
of such great public interest,however,
Town of ZeelandIn tbe County of Ottawa In the of 4th.
that I believe you will, on behalf of

Office

klfwptfd.

By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19,
43tf

v

West Michigan

eoly Real Estat«Seturity Hill

engines and other

1892.
8

Knntera Block.

L. C.

C0TTS,

E.TAKKEN
ITEW
BLACKSMITH SHOP

Manufacturer of
(Market Street.)

...

General Repairing.

Geo* Da Turner,

common

justice and fairness, accord
me the space necessary for its publication.

A Citizen
Holland, Mich., June

15, 1892.

First Class

many

ffto

Foi Aire Drugs and Chemicals,
ft
to -Dr. W. VanPutten’s
Drug Store,
A complete
mpleb line.
**
Quality guaranteed,
»nd prices cheap.

--

Offices— Jonkman and Dykema’s Clothing Store, 8th
John Kruisinga’s 1st

nK'.*,

A. D. 1892, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
Connty, Michigan, all of the right, tltlo.interest
or estateof said Minora, in or to tboaa certain
ilaof land situated and botng in street;
piecesor parce
of (.
Ottawa, State of Michigan, known
the Couuty of
and deteribed aa foUowa to- wit : Undivided one
narhalf of South West quarter of North Eaat on
tor, and East half of East half of Booth E aet
quarter of North West quarter.Itat half an acre
on aonth aide of last description,In sectionNine,
teen In Town Five North of Range Fourteen
West; also North West quarter ot Sooth East
quarter of sectionTwenty.aama town and range
aleo North three-fourtheof West quarter of Eaat
half of North Weet quarter of aeotion Twenty
Five in Town Five North of Range Fifteen West,
which said lands will be sold in such parcelsas
shall seem to ma most likely to obtain tba largest price for the whole.
Dated May 13tb, A. D. 1892.
Special attention paid to

Ward.

eueviug tthat a trial of Cushman's
Believing
Menthol Balm will convinceyou of the
superiorityof this ointment for the
uses of the household, the mauu*
facturer is giving away a limited number of 6c boxes at II. Walsh's Drug
fret one now before they are
sail goud, and try it for cuts, bruises,
'tufts, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
*a;r- rheum or any skin disease.

M.

Grand Haven, Mich.

;

fejllrH.I

Work at Fair

Prices and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

17-7

w

MARIA POE8T, Guardian.

Taint Brushes and White Wash
Brushes— a complete stock at Dr.
Van Putten'sDrug Store.

Wm.

Constantlyon hand a large assortment New work of any descriptionaud <the
repairing of Machinery aud Impleof hand-made brooms and brushes
ments solicited and promptly
of different sizes, grades and
attendedto.
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Biifcles of all sizes and st|rles
Factory on Eleven th Street, made to order on short notice.

east of King’* Factory.
Holland, Mich., August

0,

1891.

Family Wash-

ing, at the following rates: 30 els.
a doz, for plain washing, and
50 cts. for same when
ironed.
9tf

•A'

"R-

‘feit

Ask Tour Local Dealer
for Cotts’

Brooms
28 ly

Give ns a call in the new
Shop on Market St.

EVERT TAXKEIT.
Holland,Mich., Feb.

4,

1892. 2tf

‘Wm

SIDNEY DILLON DEAD.
After

Twelve Week* of MufferlngHe Succumbs.

Sidney Dillon, ttie New York financier and
railroadmagnate, died at hit residence, No.
13 West Fifty-seventhstreet. Now York, at
11:10 Thursday morning. For more than a
year Mr. Dillon has suffered from InditesIndigestion. Although attended by eminent phytlclans ho could got no relief nnd gradually
became worse until twelve weeks ago, when
te wus compelled to take to his bed. SidA BLAZE IN
ney Dillon was horn in Northern New
WHISKY.
York 79 years ago. Ms parents having
emigrated from. Ireland many years preSod Tragedy at Ray City. Mleh.— Month vious His father's poverty was so
Carolina lteprcnontative Dead — How marked that when Sidney was but 7
Hill MtnnriA In the Hnce— Many Nogroea years old he determinedto strike out
Leaving
4
for himself, and secured tho positionof

ONE MILLION

LOSS.

DEATH IN ITS TRACK.
EIGHT KILLEDAND MANY
IN A
K*P,o,,0n •*

HURT

STORM.

M»r®

Twelve of the

Navy Yard Kills
lioatou’s Crew— Vive Hat-

tleahlpsUulldlng-Blll Ancnt the Currency Introduced by Mr. Peffer.

BALTIMORE HAS

SWINDLERS

ft

SING RAISED BILLS

Ohe and Two Dollar Notos Mado to Resemble Tens and Twenties.
At tho McKeesport (Pa) First National
Bank there wore discoveredseveralbills of
United States currency which had been
raised from 81 and 82 bills up to |10 and 820

bllla They wero deposited by prominent
merchant! who had unsuspiciouslytaken
thu money. The bills had boon altered by
tho use of acid and lead pencil The work
was not at all that of exporta A dispatch
from Canton, Ohio, says that Isaac Stains,
who clttlrpodMcKeesportas his home, had
been orrested and placed lu prison thereon
a charge of passing a raised bill. Tho bill
looked u little queer, and upon close Inspection It was found that It had been
raised from ?1 to f2). Stains said that ho
received tho bill In a Pittsburg pokerroom.

Cyclone In Minnetonka.
Orono Point, Lake Minnetonka,Minn.,
was crossed Monday morning at 7:30 by a
cyclone, which formed on the surfaceof
tho lake and swept across the peninsula
with Irresistible force. Tho residence of
George A. Brackett was wrecked and nil
water-carrier on tjio Mohawk and Hudson
the fine trees surrounding tho house, most
Road, then being built between Albany and
of them fifty years’ growth, wore uprooted
?chnoctttdy, receiving 81 a week and hoard.
The Lawmakers.
and now lie In tangled masses In tho center
IOWA’S THIRD PARTY.
On the 14th, Representative Fowler re- In a few years be bought horses and carts, of the wrecked cottage. Hardly a tree Is
ported to tho House from the Committee on xnd soon had a paying sand and water left standing along tho route of the storm.
Convention ol tho New Organisation at
the Me chant Marine the Oeary bill, grant- hauling business. When quite a young
Dos Moluo*.
ing an American register to tho steamship man Dillon mudo his debut In Now York
MB. I’EFFER’H BILL.
The lona People's Party State ConvouChina. Tho bill, says un accompanying City and devoted his attentionto carrying
report, grants tho sumo privileges to the
aut railroad contracts. Mr. Dillon was Tho Kansas Senator Speaks on Uls Cur- tlon ut Dcs Moines had about 290 delegates
ship ns have been recently granted by
and visitors. W. II. Robb was chosen
rency Measuro.
known os Jay Gould's right bower. In 1884
Congress to tho Inman steamships City
Tho bltC Introducedby Mr. Puffer on May Chairman of th:» State Committee;Richof Purls and City of Now York. If Ills wealth was estimated ut 825,000,000 In
ard Olnoy, Secretary; nnd M. L Wheat
this bill bo passed tbc company will not railroad stocks and bonds and a fpw million 28 “to Increase the currency and provide
selected to present the name of J. B.
fpr
Its
circulation,
to
reduce
the
rates
of
In
Government
securities,
but
lately
his
only build a vessel In an American ship
yard equal In tonnage to tho China as re- possessions Increasedat a rapid rata
Interest,nnd to establish a bureau of Weaver for Presidentat the national convention. Tho platform liidcrtes tho suhquired by the bill, but tho committeeIs
loans," was taken from tho table and Mr.
trousuryscheme or something bettor and 2
assured by the company’s representatives
Peffer
nddroa-ed
the
Senate
In
explanation
REBUILDING THE DAMS.
that It will build two vessels of at least
and advocacy of It. It provides for tho per cent loans, the increaseof money to
8,000 tons each. Tho China Is a vessel of The Means ot Death In the Oil Country
appointmentby tho President of throe |30 per capita, a graduated Income tux.
about 5.000 tons register.General Ell T.
postal savings hanks, assortsthat land Is
to Be Replaced.
commissioners,
to hold their office la WashStackhouse, member of Congress from
the heritage of all tho people and that the
Inside
of
three
years,
5,000
people
have
ington,
whoso
duty
It
shall
bo
to
establish
the Sixth District of South Carolina nnd
prominent member «>f lost their lives In floods caused by dams In loan agencies, one at tho capital Uo\ eminent should own and Jporate rullthe Farmers’ Alliance. died. Ho tho commonwealthof Pennsylvania. Over of every Ftato and Territory and at ro.idi*A separate resolutionwas passed
was one of tho party that accompanied tho a score of dams hold back the waters of Oil other convenient places— such loan declaringthat James R. Weaver Is a proper
remains of tho late Col. L L Polk, Presi- Creek and Its tributaries above Titusville. agency to bo known as the Central Loan man to make tbe race for the Presidency
dent of tho Farmers' Alliance, to Raleigh, It was these dams that hurled to eternity
and commending him to tho Omaha conN. 0,, lust Saturday. Tho session of the tho souls of nearly 150 people and de- Agency for that State or Territory. Tho vention.
bu'lncss
of
these
local
ngjncies
Is to bo to
Senate was only long enough to receive a
message from the House announcingtho stroyedmillions of dollars’ worth of prop- lend money to tho people on the plan of RAILROAD ACCIDENT IN GEORGIA.
death of Mr. Stuckhonso and tc adopt reso- erty, left hundredshomeless, nnd made well regulated real estate and loan
lutions of sorrow,and providingfor a com- orphans of mayhap a thousand. With all
agencies, tocutod by real estate. The loans Three Persons Killed and Several Others
Injured.
mittee of five Senators to escort tho body this lesson, and even with that taught are to bo for not less than one year nor
to Its place of burial.
by the flood at Johnstown, whore longer than (blank) years. They aro to ho
An accidentoccurred on the Atlanta und
over 3,000 lives were lost In a single night for not less than 8100 nor more than $2,50) ClinttuhouchleRiver R>ad at Atlanta,Go.
and where there now lie s’ceplngtwo regi- to any one person or family. There is no Throe personswore killed and several inFLAMES IN JIA I.TIMOHE.
ments of dead In unknown graves, the ioo- provision as to tho rate of Interest. In or- jured. About one hundred people got on
Ofllco llulldlngs nml Several Hundred plo have not heedoJ. Wednesday n gang
der to provide funds, treasury not04 aro to tho train destined for tho Chattuhoochlo
llurrcls of Whisky Destroyetl.
of men began rebulMlnr tho wreck of the
Rlvor. When near the bottom of a stoop
be Issued, equal in amount to 81.50 for
At Hultlmoro, u fire which broke out Bpartansburgdam, which caused the awful every dollar’s worth of gold and silver coin grade tho front car mounted tho rails and
Tuesday afternoon among some bales of loss of life. They were buildingtho same and bullion belongingto tho United States turned over down an embankment about
cotton on tho wharf of the Ray Lino at flume nnd only dumping dirt to replace —the bullion to be estimated ut Its coinage fifteen feet high. Tho cur was completely
Union dock spread so rapidlythat the em- that which faded away under tho force of value No banking firm, company, or demolished.
ployes had to run for tliolr lives, and de- the waters.
corporationIs hereafter to receive Interest
Cadets Provided with Bicycles.
stroyed the entire freight shod, the office
at a higher rate per annum than 5 per
- At ToU do, Ohio, Adjutant General PeaINGENIOUSLY
CRUEL
TO
A
CHILD.
building of the line, 5:il barrels of whisky,
cent for short time or 4 per cent, for a cock authorizedthe Toledo cadets to equip
several hundred Inn-els of rosin, greatly Essex, Ont., Excited Over the Wretched year or longer. •
themselves with bicycles us a part of their
damaging tho four-masted Ice-laden
Life of LltHo Florence Harrison.
armament This is tho Irst company lu
A HOWLING TERROR.
schooner Augustus Welt, besides much
Warrants wore 1-suod charging Mrs.
tho United Flutes to add bicycles to It*
other property. Tho entire loss will Brodle, Mrs. Scott, Charles Scott, James A Fearful Storm Kills Many Feople and equipment They won tho first prize at
probably reach three-quarters of Rendlck and John Richardson, all of EsDestroys Property at Chicago.
Washingtona few years ago for superior
a million dollars. For hours It was an un- sex, Ont, with cruelly beating Florence
Never In the history of the signal serv- drilling.
decided bat:le between tho firemen and tho Harrison. Tho girl was examined by
ice In Chicago hud the wind gained so
OH Tanks Fired from the Sky.
flames,tho former taking long chances. doctors. Hie briilsed and lacerated congreat velocity as It did Monday. For two
Net a stone's throw from the very heart of dition of her body fully confirmsher stateA destructiverain, hull und wind storm
minutes It went driving through tho city
struck Ft. Mary’s,Ohio, und wrought conthe fire and directly In it* path was an Iron ments us to tho cruelties to which she wus
at the rate of eighty miles an hour. It
siderabledamage In the oil fields. On the
tank holding thousands of barrelsof tur- subjected. Tho excitement In Essex Is Incarried along great sheets of water end
pentine. which might have exploded at any tense. If half tho current rumors aro
Le Blonde farm, a 500- barrel oil tank was
created widespread havoc. It tore against
moment and would have killed many. true tho two women must have had a buildingsand left a scar; It unroofed tho struck by lightning, and tho oil was comBut tho firemen worked on, and after mania for Inflictingpain on tho wretched big Democratic convention wigwam on tho pletely consumed. In the u; per field a
four hours had the flames well under girl One report has it that a favorite lake front; It dug Into tho streets nnd 38,000-barrel tank was fired by lightning,
and It destroyedproperty worth 825,030.
control. The blare did not spread beyond method of torturing the child was to strap
ripped the pavementsfrom their concrete
tho Ray lino
>.tx.
her wrists togetherand suspend her by a beds; It seized groat beams of wood and
Twenty-twoCundldntot Ordained.
rope from Jhe celling, her toes touching boro them hurling through the air; It
At tho World's Fcandlnavlan Bynod. In
ii*v l IGvRKM AND FORECASTS.
the floor. A public subscriptionhas been drove men from tho thoroughfares and
taken up to pay tho expenses of tho prose- transformed gutters Into rivers. Rumors soslon at Llndsborg,Kan., with 500 deleClovelaud - In the Lctul, with Hill In cution.
gates, twenty- two candidate*for the mlnof falle j buildings, of killed and maimed
Hfcoml Place,
JUST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OF AGE. men and women, went flying through the islry wore ordained. Tho officers elected
are: Rev. P. J. Svurd, President; Rev. M.
A Now York dispatch says: Up to date
city for hours after tho storm had passed
tho managers of Senator Hill’s canvass for Old Windham, Conn., CelebratesIts Birth
on. The first reportslargelyexaggerated C. Ransoen,Vice President; Rev. C. M.
and Bedecks Its Houses.
Esbjorn, Secretary ; C. G. Tbulin, Treasthe Presidential nomination have not given
the loss of life and Injuries to persons.
out any flguics tending to verify their
With flags and music, speeches,poetry An authentic list of tho killed foots up urer.
claim that tho Fo iator has more than an and 2,003 people, the town of Old Wind- eight, nnd of tho Injuredfifteen.
Htrlnging Wires to Chicago.
even chance to win at Chicago. One day ham, Conn., celebrated on Windham green
The WeFtern Union Telegraph Company,
last week a very prominent leader of the two hundredth anniversaryof Its birth,
FIVE NEW WARSHIPS.
after signingtho contract of tho Chicago
Tammany said that Hill would have at Tho old colonial houses In the ideal country
Board of Trade to deliver the grain prices
lea-t 280 vote i on tho first ballot Hinge were garlanded with flags and Conditionof the Work Upon Them at
of tho board by tickers, In Now York, Imand Clovelaud probably 500. There swathed In bunting.In two of the dwellCramps’ Shipyard.
mediately began to string wires between
has been a tally kept of tho prefer- ings Washingtonspent several nights, as
Work on the cruisers and battleshipsun- the two cities, and put on u force of men
ences of delegatesso far as could be ascer- did tho gallant French captains and nobio- der construction at Cramps’ shipyard at
to work on tho different circuits.
tained. A national delegateIrom the mid- men. In the time of tho revolution. Tho Philadelphiaprogressessteadily. In spite
winter State conventionyesterday can- old Standard tavern Is standing. It was a of tho numerous delays duo to changing
Flowers for the Convicts.
vassed tho roll of Stat« s carefully with tavern In colonial days, and Its sign of tho tho material of tho protectivedeck and
Tho Joliet, 111, Woman's ChristianTemthose resulting totals: Total delegates British Unicorn is still aloft
non-delivery of all armor, tho twin-screw perance Union took 1,400 flowersto the
80S; necessaryto a choice (two thirds),509;
armored cruiser Now York is rapidlyap- penitentiary,120 to tho county poor farm,
Big Fre>h Water Boat.
Cleveland.453; Hill, 3C0; Palmer, 48, Carand twenty- five to the jail, and gave them
Thousagds of spectators gathered to see proaching completion. She la lying at the
lisle, 35; Roles, 20. These results are arwharf,
and
Is
about
nine-tenths
finished. to tho Inmates. They have made a practho launching of tho Martlana, tho largest
rived at by splittingdelegations, but it Is
tice of giving flowers to the prisoners on
and finest steamship In fresh water, Tho Joiner work is well advanced, and the the ninth of Juno for years.
believedmost of the States will vote under
Wednesday afternoon In tho yards of tho four engines are nearly erected on board.
the unit rule. If they do, Mr. Hill's vote
Chicago Shipbuilding Company on tho Outwardlytho vessel does not look much
Cleveland Wins In Texas.
would be reduced to 215 and Cleveland’s
Calumot River. Just as tho great vessel differentfrom what she did when she was
In tho Texas Democratic convention o
Increased to r,77, or within 22 of tho
gave Its first lurjh down the ways a man launched. A great part of the deck strucrequlsltj number.
free silver plank was adopted. Tho queswas seen to fall from the bow of the vessel ture Is In place. The main bridge has re- tion of Instructingfor Clevelandcame up.
cently
been
erected.
On
the
wharf
are tho
fifty feet Into tho water and directly In tho
The delegates stand 1C for Cleveland to H
boilers ready to bo put into tho hold. UnTRAGEDY AT RAY CITY.
course of tho swiftly sliding vessel, which
for Hill
der a shed In tho upper part of tho yard
apparently gilded over him. Quick action
Mrs. Grorgo Rvumlry Drowns Herself anti
are the Iron masts, ready to ship. ’J heir
Negro Criminal Hanged.
and presence of mind among the spectators
Two of Her Children.
At Bastrop, Texas, tho negro, Tobo Cook,
favud his life, but the accident was a fighting “tops," which will contain maMrs. George Beaudry, of South Ray €lty,
chine guns, aro largo enough to hold u half- convicted of tho murder and outrage ol
serious blot upon the harmony of arrangeMich., Jumped Into tho river Tuesday
dozen men with comfort
Miss Ida Belle Moore, a young white womment and executionthat marked tho promorning with two of her children, and all ceedingsotherwise.
an, was hanged Inside the jail
KILLED BY SHELLS.
were drjwnod. Mrs. Reaudry rose as usual
about C o'clock and began getting breakThree Bitten by a Vicious Dog.
Must Observe Two HabtMkths.
Twelve Seaman at Mare Island Navy
fast Her husband and five childrenwere
At Chicago tbr»e persons wero bitten bj
Louis Goldsmith, a Toronto. Ont, HeYard Blown to Pieces.
In bed. A few minutes later she wont to
a vicious dog. By a lucky shot un offleel
brew. was fined 83 and costs by the police
A dispatch Monday morning from Val- killed the animal just us it was about t<
tho bedside of tho two younger, and, dressmagistrate for allowing a number of his lejo, Cal., says:
ing them, .started from tho house, carrying
attack him.
employes, nil Hebrews, to work on Sunday.
A report which shook this town like a
Victoria,aged 3, and leadingGeorge, aged
The magistrate admitted that It was a sharp shock of earthquake was heard at
Emin Fuslm Reported Dead.
6. Mrs. Beaudry went to tho river and sat hardship that Jews who kept their own
11:30 o'clock this forenoon,and was folThe Berlin Tageblatt'sZanzibardlspatcl
down on the d»ck. She pushed tho b>y Sabbath should be compelled to also ob- lowed by the ringing of alarm -Irellsat tho
says English reports via Mombasa confirm
Into tho river, and seeing a man coming
serve the Christian Sunday, but such was Mare Island Navy Yard When tho great the death of Emin Pasha.
down the street she Jumped in her olf, with mu inw. uenry loucn,
away,
ueurew tailor, volume of smoko at tho ^yard clearedanuj,
tho law. Henry Cohen, a Hebrew
the girl In her arms. The man reached tho
was also fined for cut-in? cloth In his store It, was f°uu.<? tliaj
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
place at tho aholl- house of the naval
river in time to see tho mother nnd chil- on Sunday.
magazine. Tho burned and charred
dren about 1 1 sink, but not wishing to risk
bodies
two apprentice seamen
CHICAGO.
I'allfttone*Kill a Fanner.
his life In an at* Mpt to save tho throe,
Common to Prime ..... f3.50 @ 4.75
A disastrousnwkWi'rm visited Canton, wore found on the beach 200 yards from tho Cattle—
ran buck to give alarm. Tho bodies were
Hooh—
Shipping
Grades
......... 8.50 <<< 6.25
scene of tho explosion. A third body was
Miss., causing incalculabledamage. The
Sheep— Fair to Choice ..........4.<« t'< 8.23
recoveredshortly afterward.
at the same time on tho way to tho hospihailstoneswero as largo as teacups, and tal In the midst of tho ruins were seen Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............os <# .04
Cobn-No. 2, new .................w (* .51
lomained on tho gr und for an hour. Re- bodies scatteredhere and there. When colOats— No. 2 .......................
.H3>$
ELI T? .STACK HOLME DEAD.
ports from the surrounding country give lected the dead numbered twelve, with RtE-No. 2 ........................
78 $ .80
The South Carolina CungreMinnnExpires fearful accountsof tho damage done, Tho Gunner lllttlngerof the cruiser Boston at Butteb— Choice Creamery ....... 17 H .18
.U9M
cotton and corn crops urj damaged to the tho head. The bodies wore greatly disfig- Chkehe-FuU Cream, flats .......
fcuddenlyfrom Heart Disease,
Euos— Fresh .......................
is a$ .ic
ured, some being cut In two, and nearly all
Potatoes— Choice old, per bn.. .46 i<4 .63
f RepresentativeEll T. Stackhouse,of the extent of 75 per cont, und fruit has boon minus limbs.
INDIANAPOLIS.
Sixth District of South Carolina, died sud- completely destroyed. Nathan John, a
Cattle— Shipping ...............
3.25 & 4.50
Sunpenslon of Hostilities.
denly at his residence In Washington.Mr. farmer, was killed by* hailstones while
Hogs— Choice Light .............3.60 (tf 5.00
Btackhouso was In hts seat In tho House plowing In his field.
Everything Is yet quiet lu Buffalo County, SHEEP-Common to Prime ...... 8.00 6.oo
a Red ................
M’ai*) .87'$
tho day before his death, and answeredto
Wya Round-upsare proceedingharmoni- Wheat-No.
Stage Robber In the Jury Box.
Cobn-No. 1 White ................
.62
the roll-call,but complaining of tho Inously without event of any kind marring Oats-No. 2 White ................37JfiC5 .Wj
The 8an Franciscoauthorities wero
tense heat loft tho House and returned to
the peace. Tho report of the banging of
ST.
LOUIS.
uniuzed to find that J. H. Squires, a juror
8.00 4.60
bis residence. During tho night young
who wus arrestedIn the box and indicted four men Is a canard. The county was Hogs .............................. 3.30 & 5.00
Stackhouse heard his father breathing la- for attemptedbribery, la a retired train never In a more quiet or settled condition Wheat— No. 2 Red ................84 <4 .w
boriously and called tr him, but bo did not
.44 .4*#
and stage robber, with one of the hardest and no one can account for the sending of COEN — No. 2 ......
,33
respond. He never milled and died shortly criminalrecords on tho coast
troops here unless It be the culminating Gats— No. 2......
RTE— No. 2. ••••••..••• ...a.a.... . .77 0$ .79
point of a plot to kill the country's civilizaafterward. The Immediate rnuso of his
CINCINNATI.
tion and prosperity. Private dispatches Cattle ...........................
3.00 0
death is thought to have been heart disease.
Firemen Fatally Hurt.
Hogs ...........* ................
3.00 at 6.00
A destructivefire visited Niagara Falls, state that Governmenttroops are on route, Sheep..... .......................
4.00 ^ 5.:o
MlN'OiirlRiver Rooming.
N. Y., involving tho loss of nearly 880,000 and It U the general belief that martial Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............417 $ .w
.so
Kansas City, Mo., special: Tho Missouri and probabledeath of two firemen. Four law will be declared when they are In posi- Cobn-No. 2 .......................
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ..............
.30
River Is booming hen*, and reports from up volunteerfiremenwere badly injured, two tion.
DETROIT.
tho river say that a big flood Is now com- -----fatally.
*v Tho
- ......
fire
- wus
In tho Macklen maltCATTLE ..........
3.00' (? 4.5C
Troublesome Indians.
Hogs .............................
8/W <£ 4.75
Ing down from the upper country,caused j house and elevator,
More troubleIs being had with the Osage
••••••••••••••«•
smjo (<( r*. 1*5
by heavy rains and cloudburstsin tho last
HEAT-No. 2 Rod ............... /.w (rii .««
Indians. Deputy Marshals who wont out to
few days. Tho proseuthigh water here Is j To Do Away with Convict Competition,
Cobn-No.
2 Yellow.............
arrest them for recent outrages perpe.40 .41
from tho June rise, and If on top' of this Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan master trated on Charles McBride were driven off Oats— No. 2 White .............
TOLEDO.
come floods from such source i as Indicated[ coopersnnd manufacturer* of staves und the reservation. Reliable.news is brought Wheat-No. 2 ...............
.91 0 .n
there Is every reason to fear grave danger other cooper*' supplies met at the Grand that a party of Indians captured a man COBN — No. 2 White ........../... .81 0 .62
Oats—
No.
2 White ..........J.... .35 c* .30
to the lowlands.
Pacific, Chicago, to formally protest against traveling alone, and, after holding a war
Bib ......................... ./.... 411 as .83
the manufacture
of barrels by convict dance around him, tore off his scalp.
Fatally Hurt by a
EAST LIBERTY.
Beep Cattle— Fine ....... 1.... 4.00 (di 5.73
Bart Grlosom, a Swiss stockman living
Good .......J.... 1.00 e* 4.25
Want Union with the United States.
near Mrila. Ma, was attacked by an InJun« nil. ll.ach.i Kama, City. .
Common ........ 2.00 e) X23
A
fairly
well
attended
meeting
of
the
Hoos— Prime ................
4.6O @15.00
furlatod bull and fatally Injured, He am , Tbe Jun6 rl,e th0 M|M0„r| Hlror
Sheep—
Choice
..............
>,... 4.30 & <100
.atMbb,, do»„ to got n rock when the ball1
K>nw,
No dln|!(,r (rom ContinentalClub was held at Windsor,Ont., Lambs ...........................
6.50 0 8.50
irnthed noun him. The animal', right horn tend b apyebended.Tho MUsourl Hirer und tbe question of the political union of
MILWAUKEE
Canada
with
tbe
United
States
was
disWheat-No. 2 Spring ............ .R2'40 4:1 '4
enteredGrloaen. a lido, and throe rib, were |, nt prerent ei»bt feet end three Inche.
.4M|0 .40H
cussed. At the end of tbe speechmaking a Cobn-No. 3 ..................
1«rn onV A frightful wound waa Indicted, below the mexlmum of Uej !l.
Oath-No. 2 White ...............M*,
ballot waa taken which resultedIn 204 for
Rye-No. ....................
4*1 &
Fifteen Years for Torture.
political union; Independence,8; Imperial B A BLEY— No. 2 ...................
457 0
A
Painter's
Fatal
Fall.
NEW
YORK.
At City of Mexico tbe trial of the notofederation, 5; statu quo, 43.
CATTLB....?.. ......
3.50 0 5.00
At
Fedalla,
Ma,
William
Bheehan,
aged
flcui widow, Guadalupe Martinez de
Hogs ......
......
3.**) 0 5.50
and unmarried,
unmarried, fell
fell a
a distance
distanceof
of
No Instructions In Mississippi.
Bejarano, with her son Maurlclo,for tor-30 years a™
„BBHP.,.^.,«„..,.....
4.60 0 0.25
Wheat-No.
2
Red
................
os 0 1.00
The
Mississippi
Democratic
delegates
lo
taring small children lo death, has
,oct
••“‘>k«tack
L-....- .....
417 @ 4$
sus- Chicago bare no Instructions,but are
«ndnd
Rhn no.-,
wus wdiiv.ui-uu
sent 'tired tn
fifteen vnnra* *“&t he WOS« painting
at a mill,
cuuuu. oiio
gu
talned fatal injuries.
urged to rota for tbs best man:
WMt<rn ........... I? 0 Is
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DOINGS OF CONG RE Sa DEATH OF

L

L. POLK.'

MEASURES CONSIDERED AND END OF THE ALLIANCE PRESIACTED UPON.

DENT.

At the Nation's Capltal-What Is Being Blood Polnonlng Reault* Fatally and HU
Done by the Senate and Hoase-Old DomUo Take* Place In Garfield Hoepltal— History of HU Work In Hehnlf ol
Matters Disposed Of and New Ones Con*
the Farmer*.

sldsred.

A Leader

The Senate and House.

There were Just twonty-flvo Senators
present in the Senate during tho morning
hour, on the 8th, two-thirds ot them being
on tbe Democratic side Vice President
Morton was In tho chair. A bill to Increase
to $1,900,000the appropriationfor a public
buildingat Portland, Ore., was reported
and placed on tho calendar. Mr. Dolph
rend an argument In support of the bill Introduced March 9 providing for the Irrigation and reclamation of arid lands,
for tho protection of forests, and
the utilization of pasturages.Tbe*
pension deficiency bill was laid before the Senate and referred to the
Committeeon Appropriations. Tbe memb«*M of the House wore In a very listless humor and went Into committee of the
whole, Mr. Montgomery,of Kentucky, In
the chair, for the considerationof the
agricultural appropriation
bill. There was
a general debate and tho bill was read by
paragraphs for amendment
In the House, on the 9th, tho day was
given to the Committee on Judiciary, who
occupied over five hours in discussing
measures on tho calendar.Among the
bills passed were: Providing that a poor
person who may sue In a United States
court shall not bo required to giro tocurlty
for costs and ponulttlng the court to assign counsel In such cases; punishing by
death a killing committed In any place under United States Jurlsdlclion;punishing murder In the second degree by Ufa
Imprisonment or not less than ton yoarsi
punishing manslaughterby Imprisonment
of not less than one nor more than twenty
years; repealing tho statute requiring
every farmer nnd planter producing and
selling leaf tobaccoto furnish a statement
of sales and the names of personspurchasing tho tobacco In tho Senate,Sir. Morgan, Democrat, of Alabama, called up Senator Stewart’sbill for the free coinage of
gold und silver. After Mr. Morgan finished
bis remarks, tho pension deficiencybill
was passed. Mr. Jonos, of Arkansas, then
spoke on tho Stewart free coinage bill,
after which the Senate adjourned until
the 13th.
An attempt was mndo to secure the pasRHgo of hills on tho private calendar in tho House on tho 10th, and after
two hours devoted to attempts te secure a
quorum and repeated calls of tho Houso,
this programme wus abandoned. Many
bills authorizing tl 0 building of new
bridges were passed. Mr. Wise (Dom.), of
Virginia, submitted a report from tho Committee on Interstate Commerceon tho resolution for an Investigationby that committee on tho Reading Railroad c.mblnatlon deal nnd askod that it bo considered
on tho 13th. The resolutionwai ordered
printed. Tho Houso then adjourned until
tho 13th.

Tho Houso on tho 13th passed tho Senate
bill to protect settlementrights where two
or more persons settle on tho same section
of agriculturalpublic lands before survey
thereof. SecretaryFoster sent a letter te
Speaker Crisp asking for an appropriation
of 8-50,000 for adequate precautions at
tho World's Fair for the protection of rovenuo from customs, und for tho an per vision
of Importation. In tho Senate tho pension
appropriation hill, with amendments,w«4
reportedback by tho commlttoo and placed
on tho calendar. The bill carries a total
of 8148.737.000. which Is an Increase of
$11,012,000over the Houso bill and Is 8327, •
200 less than tho estimate.

fe

Gone.

Leonidas L. Polk, President of
tho National Farmers' Alliance,Is
dead. Tho end came at 11:15 Saturday forenoon,at
tho Uarflold Hospital,

Washington,

where ho had been

removed for

treat-

ment. Blood poisoning caused by bladder trouble was the
cause of his demise.

Tho
l.

patient

had

boon lying seriously
111 at his private

1* POLK.

residencefor ton
days. The result of a consultation of
Dhvsicians was his removal to tho Garheld Hospital, where an operation was
deemed the only moans of saving his
life. Ho became unoonsoious, from
which condition ho never ralliod, and It
was decided not to perform the operation.

When tho end came Mrs. Polk, who
had Just arrived in tho city, was at his
bedside. Telegrams from all parts of
the South wore received Inquiring after
Mr. Polk's condition, and ho had been
dally visitedby promluout men of the
Farmers’ Alliance.
Leonidas L. Polk was a native of Anson County, North Carolina, and was
born on April 24, 1837. Ho was a doscondant of the Mecklenburg family
bearing that name, aud was related
to Colonel Thomas and William
Polk, brave soldiers of the revolution, and James K. Polk. President
of tho United States. Uls parents died
while ho wus a youth. Ho was marriod
when 21 years of age, and was soon
after nominated and cleoted to tho
lower houso of tho State Legislature,
serving nt tho regular and two extra
sessions in 1800 and 1881. Ho enlisted
in tho Confederate army as a private,
declining the offer of a captaincy, and
served in tho Twenty-fifthand Fortythird North Carolina regiments of Infantry till the autumn of 1884, at which
time no became the army candidate for
tho Legislature, and was elected with
practicalunanimity.
In 1885, against his expressed desire,
he was chosen a member of tho State
Constitutional Convention. In 1877 he
was elected Commissionerof Agriculture
for his State, Ho had meantime continued on his farm and left it with great
rcluetanoe to attend to his officialduties.
In every instance the offices bestowed
upon him sought tho man, not tho man
the office He was one of tho earliest
advocates of tho establishment of a department of agriculture. In 1888 ho began the publication of tho 1 togressive
Former, and at tho same time began the

organisationof farmers' clubs, . aud
soon bad 5C0 charteredand in active
working order. Ho also advocated the
establishmentof an agricultural and
and mechanical college and his plan was

Un th?

IRnmomL

finally adopted by the

Followingla a slowing 0) the standingof
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TRADE HAS DECREASED.
More Favorable Weather Give* Improved
Prospect* for Crop*.

Dun A Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade
will guy: “Floods have abated, und
with them much of the estimated losses,
and In river bottoms farmers are busy
planting as fast as waters recode. Rotter weather in most quartersgives decided Improvement In crop prospects,
but It is still true that wet weathol
In other localitiesretards trad«
and the backward season generally ren
-

ders distribution somewhat disappoint*
Ing. Yet the aggregate volume of trade,
in spite of all obstacles,is greater than
a year ago— about 7 per cent, measured
by clearings outside Now York and 3 per
cent, measured by railway earningson
all roads reported. Labor difficultiesIn
building trades aro passing away, but
there is a prospect of a serious contest
in iron manufacturing between Western employers and workers. Other industries are satisfactorilyactive and
confidence in tho future is general.’'

State.

•

lie brought tno alliance before tho
people and at Its organization in North
Carolina ho became its State Beoretary
and through his influence tho farmers'
clubs previously organized by him became a part of tbe new organization.
Ho was tho first Vice President of the
alliance in 1887, and in 1889 was chosen
a delegate to the national convention of
tho order held in 8L Louis, In December,
1889, and took an active part in its deliberations. When tho InterstateFarmers’ Association,composed of delegates
from all cotton States, was organized In 1887, Colonel Polk was elect-

by

acclamation. He
to that position
without contest. At the conventionIn
St. Louis in December, 1880, Col. Polk
was chosen President of the National
Farmers’ Alliance, and hold that position continuously up to the date of his
death. Under his management the ordoer had a marvelous growth, especially
In tho South and West, and Its influence
was shown by flie election of members
of Congress In North Carolina, Georgia,
Kansas and Minnesota, and has made
great progress In other States, notably
Illinois and Indiana, where in a number
of districts it holds the balance of
power.
Colonel Polk poeseesod great personal magnetism,and was an excellent
organizer, a good parliamentarian, and
a pleasingpublic speaker. Ho was in
the farmers' movement from no motives
of personal ambition or profit, for be
sacrificedmuch more than he ever could
hope to gain from tho success of his
ideas and plans. Ho was osrnoBt, enPresident

was twice ro-olootod

thusiastic and sincere, laboring with
all his energiesfor tho good of Ids fellow farmers nnd tho nation at largo. If
he had lived bo would undoubtedlyhave
been the candidateof the Alliance for
Prosidenf of tho United States at tho
electionin November next.
Tho funeral mbs held at Raleigh, N.
€., his home, Sunday. Tho train bearing tho body did not arrive until 3
o’clsck in the afternoon. It was met at
tho depot by hundreds of people. The
Here and There.
procession was formed aud tho body
You must put this and that together was escorted to tho First Baptist
Church, of which Mr. Polk was a comif you want to even things up. ,
Women were mado before mirrors, munleant. By 4 o’clock the church was
and have been before them over since. packed, tho audience numbering at
least a thousand. Among those presTwenty million acres of the land in ent wero Gov. Holt and all the State
the United States are held by English-

of

officer?, members
the Sumen.
premo Court, officers of the State
The bad man’s associate eats rodhot Farmers' Alliance, and Grand Sire
brickbat and drinks melted lead for Bulssee, of the Sovereign Grand
toup.
Lodge Odd Fellows. Tho serviceswere
’ This Is a country In which a man condu«ted by Rev. Dr$. J. W. Carter,
must take tho load or ho will never T. E. Skinner and J. J. Hall. The face
get it.
of the dead was exposed, and after the
Thebe are over 1,100,000 railroadcars choir had sung “Abide with Mo" the enand 33,000 locomotivesin tho United tire audience passed in single file by the
casket and viewed the body. The casket
States.
was taken into and out of tho church by
The negroes In the United States now
the pallbearers,who come from Washpay taxes on $204,000,000 worth of ington, and who, with ladies who also
property.
came, were given seats in front. At the
Fuom 1859 to 1890 Colorado produced conclusion of the servicesthe Washing$300,000,000worth of gold, silver, cop- ton party returned’to the train and left
per and lead.

for that city.

who ventures to eat
strange restaurant is

It is said that he

beefsteak pie in a
a hero at

heart.

World's F»lr Notes.

The American Library

Association
a cup will make a notable exhibit
of strong black coffee without sugar will
The English Admiralty authorities
cure a sick headache.
will send to Chicago models of a numThebe aro 20, COO, 000 dogs in the ber of English war vessels.

The

Juice of a half

«

a lemon In

United States, and it costs $200,000 pez
annum to keep them.

The Roumanian crown

is

made

0!

Carl Haoenbeck, of Hamburg, the
celebrateddealer in wild animals, will
take to Chicago his entire collectionof

metal from tho cannon capturedfrom trained animals.
the Turks at Plevna in 1877.
The H. C. Frick Coke Company, of
Vegetables, stewing fruit, etc., Pennsylvania,has ..decided to make a
working model in miniature
should only be cooked In vessels
entire plant
granlteware or porcelain-lined.
«
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Republican Nominations,
For President—

Benjamin Harrison,
OF INDIANA.
For

Vice-President

-

Whitelaw Reid,
OF

NEW YORK.

seating a name as successor to retiring
President Scott have given that matter due consideration, and their report
is being anxiouslyawaited.
The council will meet on Tuesday, at
10;00 a. m. •
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee will be
formally installed as professorin the
Western Theol. seminary,at the opening of the new school year in September.
At the meeting of the Synod of the
Ref. church last week three appoint-

What

ments were made of members of the
council of the institution: Mr. A.
VlSscher of Holland,to succeed himself; Rev. P. Moerdyke of Chicago,
vice P. Steketee of Grand Rapids, declined; and Rev. Dr. C. Brett, of Jersey City, N. J., vice Rev. W. J. R.
Taylor, of New York, droased. It
was suggestedby some of the ungodly
that an effort be made at this time to
give the friends and patrons of the institution and the Alumni outside of

wish to announce
received a

was but

for

Har-

other Narcotio substance. It

"Castoria Is an excellentmedicine for chil1

dren. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of
good effect upon their children."

"

far

am acquainted. I hope the day is not
distant when mothers will considerthe real
I

Interest of their

children,and use Castoria in-

varionsquack nostrums which are

stead of the

oh n

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrnp and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

i

!!”,

j—

The address on Commencement
evening will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
G. H. Mandeville of New York
and the music by Shubert-s Male Qua'r-

Grand Rapids,

A
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‘

us to look with

Usitkd Hospitalasd Dispxxbart,

1

cordial invitation is
attend these public exercises.
The last meeting of the college Y.
M. C. A., on Thursday evening, whs

‘
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Pioneer Hardware.

Gasoline always on hand.
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CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eighth, and Fish Sts.

i

Sincb-ly.

Restaurant

HOLLAND, MICH.

Grand Rapids.

Fresb. ana Salt Meats.

port reached them of another, similar,
accident on Lake Michigan, Sunday
TF von wish to advertise anything anywhere
night, between 10 and 11 o'clock,
•L at any time write tn GF.O. P. ROWELL &
at
about 17 miles off Milwaukee, between
CO..No. 10 Spruce St, New York.
48 tf
tbe steamers Douglas and A. E. Wilds.
The latter is a lumber-carryingcraft,
and had left Chicago that same evening, without a cargo, for Escanaba.
Mich. The Douglas is a small passenger steamer and was on her usual
, ,„ „
night’s run between Milwaukee and
fomerl^f H",ln"<1- opened a
Muskegon, and had cleared Milwaukee «.
and vicinity are specially invited to
that same evening. The reports con- K^Slilliriilll,ill 5u SlHltll lOllliiMrCCt,
step in at the
tlict as Jo whether the night was!
ojposite Union Depot.
clear or foggy. Both boats were
tion.'’
No sooner had the intelligenceof the running at their usual speed, when tbe
Lunch and Warm Meals at all hours
uf the
2U-;jw
re nomination of President Harrison Douglas struck the Wilds on the port
reached this city on Friday afternoon, side abreast of the coal bunkers and
but what the Holland Republican crashed into her fully live feet. The
-OfCall and see the
Martial Band began to arrange for a mate, after a hurried investigation, relocal demonstration, reflectingthe ported the Wilds to be sinking. Dis
general sentiment of the Republicans tress signals were then sounded and
of this city. Although It was hastily met with prompt response from the
gotten up and on a limited scale the Douglas, which had stopped less than a
And compare their line of goods with
affair was very creditable to tire boys quarter of a mile away for an investiany in the city, or elsewhere.
and alike pleasingto the friends and gation of her injuries. The crew of
admirers of our woithy executive. Fol the Wilds were all taken on board with
VC
lowed by a large wagon from which an as much of their effects as they could JjillOL
’ *
uninterrupteddisplay of fire- works and hastily gather up, and in a very
bengal lights were sent off, they paraded lime thereafter their vessel went to at the Plumbing
of tanets ail Rats
through the principalstreets of the the bottom in water so deep as to rendren in the latest styles.
city, and came to a halt in front of the der recovery impossible. The injury
office of Mr. G. J. Diekema, requesting sustained by tbe Douglas consists of a
him to make a few remarks responsive broken stem.
a Choice
to the occasion, to which this gentleCapt. Wilds says he saw the Douglas a
Assortm’t.
man readily responded abd in a brief, considerabletime before the collision.
impromptu address, ratified the action Her green light was shut from view at
of the national convention in again first, but as she neared the Wilds her
Opposite Ppst Office.
presenting the name of Benjamin course was changed so as to open both
Harrison for the suffrages of an intel- lights. Capt. Wilds promptly ordered
,
ChlldHMI Ofy fOf eHul6eS variety,,
ligent, appreciative and patriotic the course of his steamer changed with
people.
the view of averting a collision,and if
this could not be accomplished then to rliCflGr 9 vaBiOila*
It i' Juin:
make the blow of the Douglas a glanc!

Process Vai-or Stove*
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The navy has been builded uixm

“New

I |u 00 iui zweiteiiD‘ ck btfh.di-n^sit.d anerkaut vortrtff

on Lake

lines which will protect American citizens and American interests and the
American flag all over the world.
The public debt has been reduced.
The maturing bonds have l»een paid
off. The public credit has been maintained. The burdens of taxation have
been lightened. Two hundred millions of curreucy have been added io
the people's money without disturbance of the exchanges.
Unexampledprosperity has crowned
wise laws and their wise administra-

1,asof heat
P«»ven that t
given th;

Win. Van Der Veer©

*2,500.000 Passagiere
glu' klicb uber

T

operation

in

dUrln* tBf P“t
years “
consumes less gasoline for the amount
kind of Vapor Stove.

Every family should possess one of these
are rapidly superseding all others.
Call and examine the stove at

voc Baltimore jwleu Mittwocb. 1 Uhr F. M.
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BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
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wc had nolliing better than that already in the market, we would n

We

tift

t

stove that never gets out of order

not class this with other Vapor Stoves.

!f

von Bremen jeden Dnnneratag,
SJ

stove that lights like gas.
stove that makes no smoke,

go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attentionto

DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE
=-= DARMSTADT,
MUXCHEN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR.

Wi,„, „ bn,h.i
R\e ..............
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New York

Do

''urclidll*

Buekwlieut
Barley Hew ......

all to

Street,

wners

city,
Mich.
extended to

and Kalamazoo, but what the

won

merits of Castoria has
favor upon it."

will be

- --------

•

SM.

vapor

products,yet we are free to confess that the

_

"kelj that the

i

“ Homer

•

AiAEt O. Surra, JYer,

"rcl] dmTesinT1! ut
L
libeling the Douglas for

'

tette, of

Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

V-in rendered the same a9 the steamer PilLMdwnrt Holiand Mich “ HenrT J
th? ,Mt
Veldman, Grand Rapids, Mich.
!^,I1a“1ai00’ hel 0''ners not maklnKa
' Mich

.

ence In their outside practicewith Castoria,

4Mich- Herman Van der?Xlv'thea,a!r nDouglassunken '?*un
sur
'

. .

"Our physicians In the children'sdepsrtment have spoken highly of their experi-

The Centaur Company, TI Murray

Lmcen.

TUe Oriolnal

Boston, Han.

Conway, Ark.

blems.
The tariff, tinkered with and trifled well attended.It whs an enthusiasticFk'nr°v haird*bel
>> Cwr...'.
with to the serious disturbance praise meeting,led by F. Ferwerda. c..rumVai.v.oiuj.i,
The B class will picnic on Saturday Commeai, uai-oiou. v cwt.
of trade and disaster to business since
Ground feed.
the days of Washington,has been and the C class on Tuesday.
Middlings p cwt
Kran S wt
courageously embodied into a code
H«y y too ......
which has preserved the principle of
Collision
„
the protection of American industries. Another Collision
Mnl ev .......
Butter ......
To it has been added a beneficent
Michigan.
Fags V dozen
policy, supplemented by beneficial
Hardly had the public recovered
c°,a
treaties, and wise diplomacy,which
live f 3
has opened to our farmers and manu- from tbe shock produced by the late , Bear^ v busST1'
facturers the markets of other coun- collisionbetween the steamers Pilgrim
tries.

Ill So.

Dr. J. F. Kinchxloi,

land, Mich ; Albert Oosterhof.
Lake, Mich.; Andrew. I Reeverts,
man Valiev Til • Pliilin Snnlen

Ploeg1 Holland

Castoria.

Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat

recommend it as superiorto any prescription
known to me."
H. A. Archxr, M. D.,

HoiSpring
^
StillMil.
CoS
J

“BTcw Px-ocess.”

I

CastoriaIs the best remedy for childrenof

which

Huy-

Ov^eHMl^M ich^

‘

Lowell, Mass.

Marion, S. Dak.
faction of the American people.
Wednesday. June 22. 7:30 P.M.— GenChili has been taught that no matter
how small the antagonist,no commu- eral Commencement in the Third Ref.
nity can with safety insult the flag or Church.
The graduating class includes the
murder American sailors.
Germany and England have learned following young gentlemen: Gerrit II.
in Samoa that the United States has Dubbink, Ovensel. Mich.; Peter

rights.
The dollar of the country has been
placed and kept on the standard of
commercial nations and a convention
has been agreed upon with foreign governments which, by making bi-metallism the policy of all nations, may sue
(jessfully solve all our financial pro-

its

Dr. O. C. Osgood,

face and solve so many or such difficult College chapel:
Oration— Rev. R. Bloemendal, Chiproblems as those which have been excago, 111.
igent in our conditions.
Poem— Rev. A. Vennema, Port JerNo administration since the organization of the government has ever met vis. N. Y.
Chronicles— Rev. S. J. Harmeling,
difficulties better or more to the satis-

Holland

'

Castoria.

at very low prices.

sell

Ttt© wond.erfu.1

toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

-

which they will

&c„

With due acknowledgement for past favors, we respect*
julty solicit the further patronage of the Ladies of Holland
and vmcity.

guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*

D. D.

len,

all of

It is Pleasant. Its

Closing
Exercises of the “A” or Graduating
of pre-eminent grandeur, that the Cla-softheGrammar School, in the
College chapel.
action at Minneapolis was inevitable.
Monday, June 20, 7:30 P. M. - AnniThe portrayal thereof by Mr. Depew in
his speech seconding Mr. Hairison’s versary of the Ulfilas Club, in the
nomination was destined to make it College chapel. (These exercises are
in the Holland language.)
irresistible:
Tuesday, June 21, 7:30 P. M. - Pub“Not since Thomas Jefferson has
any administration been called upon to lic Exercises of the Alumni, in the

become one of the powers of the world
and no matter how mighty the adversary, at every sacrifice American honor
will be maintained.
The Behring Sea question, which was
the insurmountable obstacle in the
diplomacy of Clevelandand of Bayard,
has been settled upon a basis which
sustains the American position until
arbitration shall have determined our

a harmless substitute

is

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

Sunday, June 19, 7:30 P. M. - Baccalaureate Sermon, in the First Ref.
(lurch, by the President, Rev C. Scott,

M

Millinery goods,

Fancy Hair Ornaments, Veilings, Silk Mitts,

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

lows:

20, 2:00 P.

Summer

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitchers prescriptionfor Infants

you know.
The program of the festivitiesand
exercises ror the coming week is as fol-

Monday, June

Ladies that they have

to the

line of

ftfil

k,

also a tine assortment of

the clerical profession a more respectable representation
numericallyin the
The result of the RepublicanNation- Council than they have hitherto been
granted, their ratio at present befhg
al Convention has been hailed with
just 4 out of 22. Fortunately, this
satisfactionthroughoutthe length and
wicked attempt has been frustrated—
breadth of the country.
it would so secularize the institution,
natural
President
It

Millineri!

R NKIBU

Our Republican Nominees.

rison to be antagonized,and that too
by eminent men in the party. Such is
the nature of our institutions, and the
privilege of its citizens.
Presidential re-nominationsare not
increasing in favor, and unless for exceptional reasons the one- term principle should prevail.
The admin
administration of President Harrison however reaches to such a height

Summer

is

*

!
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Cash Paid for Poultry.
J. MEEUWSEN,
A
and complete line
Choice Meats constantly on hand.
,
LADIES OF HOLLAND
i
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods

i

.

full

of

.

1891.

delivered free
Holland, Mich. Feb.

26,

of

charge*

j ly

:

I

day.

1

MILUNERy

!

I

'

i

’92 CLIPPER

V O
short *

WERKMAN SISTERS

VAN

1
I

College Items.

LANDEGEND,

....

DEALERS

|

PI I L’flV i A- B- Chase, Sterling Smith <C Barnes
TiMIlUOi; Braumeler.

nPRAUQi U‘SITED States, Lake Side, Story <C* Clark,
UnUHIlOi and Farr and <0 Votey.

Photographs ot the roios.
the Fan

New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.

Photographs of the Pole

Drill,

PPI CDV

c

CO

V'CiljCjnl OCaEa

tographs of the Veteraos.
raphs of Decoration Day Parade,

1

Photographs of Yourself, at

I

.F°R

WPArkAPUfO
—
n EAt\LJl\\j kk XL*

POSITIVE CUBE FOR

Bllllom Sick

Headache and

Nc uralgf a.

TheM

"05Dl^ S0™" int0 notice M a nei vonm
atlmaUar tad remedy for Sick Headache,especially’ adap.
caa*a of extrema proatratioDor loa of vitality due to
over excitementof the mind or body. Under thia nama and label we offer an invaluable now.
der, agreeable to take, pnrely vegetable. PIICE 15 CEITK IT DRt'MTMES,
tad to

„

a*
.
A
Magic

TESTIMONIAL.
DAkl„»
. Cbemlat.
Uicii.

Chistal Vallbt, Ocbama Co.,
Will Z. Banoi,
r‘J“
Dear Sir: For ten yeare my wife baa been a suffererfrom Ifl
NervousHeadache. Have tried namerons headacheonree.
but cone gave the satisfactionreceived from your
Celery. I wlah 11.00 worth of the Headache

dAINUo

__

HENRY

lie’s Heii Ait Oalleiy,

A.jsr*

|

River Street, Holland, Mich.

offerT

^

*

Cot oat this "•d" end show ittoyour nesrest druggist.
If he hu not Magic Celery In stock, write as whst
hejiiji,gre naas snd eddrees and ws will send yon a

WILL

Z,

BANGS. Graod Rapids,

Mich.

V

f> *
• la

Remvdy.
VI*---- -—Li
ZEAGURS.

j

!

-

£7* Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application

1

accident

in the market.

Banjos,* Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.

Drill.

1

E

Leading Machines

Photographs of the groat stack.

'^“ Photographs of

...

and

SEWING MACHINESi

j

l

Sewing

Machines.

ing one.

President Scott and Prof. G. J. KolCapt. Coates, of the Douglas, had
leu returned from the east, Saturday. gone into the cabin a short time before
The latter reports favorable progress the boats came together,leaving the
in matters connected with the new deck in charge of the lookout. Apparlibrary building.
ently the latter did not discover
The new president’s house on the proximityof the Wilds until she was
campus is finished,and awaitingoccu- too close at hand to be avoided, as he
pancy.
describes her as having suddenly shot
The giounds at and about Van out from a bank of smoke di
Vleck ball have never presented a frdftt of the Douglas.
more attractive appearance than they
The Douglas had 20 people
do this year.
and returned to Milwaukee with the
Committees on the annual awards of shipwiecked crew at 12 o'clock Sunday
the “Birkhoff Prizes'* have been ap- night, where she discharged what,
pointed as follows:Best essay in the freight siie had on board and was
English language— Rev. P. De Bruvn, placed in dry dock for a new stem.
Grand Haven; II. D. Post, Holland; She leaked only a ti fie as the result of
Van Loo. Zeeland. Best assay in her injury.
rj
the Holland language— Rev. A. ZweThe sunken boat was owned by A. E.
mer, Spring Lake; Rev. J. Van Hou- Wilds of Chicago, vher captain, who
ten and Job. Dykema, Holland.
valued her at 25,000. She was insured
T. W. Muilenburg,of the class of ’89, for 18,000. The underwritersinstructafter taking a theological course east, ed their Milwaukee agents to seeure
has been appointed a missionary to statementsof the crew of the Wilds to
Amoy, China.
prepare for the suit which will
The nuzzling query among the mem- brought agaiust the Douglas in case
bers of the graduating class is, how it is proved that the latter's crew were
many years it will take before their to blame for the
names can appear in the Annual Cata- The Douglas was formerly owned by
logue.
Saugatuck parties, but was sold about
The examinations thus far have four rears ago, and belonged now to
been very satisfactory.
the McElroy Transportation Co., of
The number of visitors during com- Milwaukee. She is valued at 910, OOW;
mencement week this year promises to
A later report says that the Douglas
be nnasuallylarge.
bad been running excursionsout of
The committee charged with pre* Milwaukee all Sunday and the crew

IlM

Pianos, Organs and

^

_

SON.

River Street, Holland: Mich..

1CIGS

Shop

T.

£

H. MEYER

Tl« Hfadatkc Keiedj.

Personal Mention.
Al. Meyer

was

Id Chicago, Monday.

Mrs. R. A. Hunt was
ids, Wednesday.

in

Grand Rap-

as be still continues I will satisfy him
briefly.

The editor appears to be merely satisfying a few cranks that desire to
have our city aired, as they see it. Holland is a quiet place, aud its good name

F. F. Pfaostlehl celebrated his 86th
cannot
birthday, Sunday.

be brought into reproach by
the Ottawa County Times. Others

June

CHICAGO

1899.

19,

AMD

r

AM R’Y.

Where Can You Do

Trains depart from Holland:
a.m. p.ui.ia.m.
.....
l> 55 12 45 M235
p.m.
p.m. a.m.
Grand Rapids.. 3 (10 9 30 •j io 4 25 9 56
Muskegon and a.m. a.m. p.m.
Grand Haven.. *6 30 955 300 825

Better?

For Chicago.

G. W. Browning sojourned in Ren- have labored long and faithfullyto adton Harbor, Tuesday.
vance its reputation along various lines
Hart and PentMr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin Sun- but now comes a conntry kicker to tell
us how things should be conducted.
water ...........5 30
0 25
dayed in the Valley City.
Manistee and
Holland is not moving backward: it is
Ludlngton...... 5 10
3 00 4
Wilson Harrington arrived home advancing in all things alongside its
Rig Rapids ..... 5 ;tu
3 00 4 25
progressive neighbors, and will mainfrom his visit east, Saturday.
Traver se City.. 5 10
3 00 4 25
Allegan and
tain Its integrity.Neither can an unD. De Jong of Roseland,111., is the
Toledo ........
9 55
3 00
truthful editor sling mud at any of its
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Alberti.
officials,or injure them in any way by
Traim Arrive at Holland.
Jan Gosling of Roseland, 111., made false statements.
his parents a two days’ visit this week.
I herewith publish a statement made
Vi .....
by Aid. J. A. Ter Vree. It speaks for From Chicago.
R. W. Duncan of Grand Haven was
itself. Mr. Ter Vree is well known by
Grand
Rapids
"rite
12
45
M220
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post,
Muskegon and
all, and the statement is made by him
p.m
Sunday.
Grand Haven. 9 45 12 85j 3 00 4 20 *1155
because of his love for the truth. If
Manistee and
a. m.
John A. Pieters of Fcnnville came anyone will but read the past articles
Ludlngton....
12 20 12 45
from Chicago on the stmr. McVea, of the Times he will see how wide open
Big Rapids.... 12 35*1155 ..... .....
Traverse City.
12 20 12 45
Tuesday.
the editor has laid himself regarding
Allegan and
n.m.
the truth.
Toledo
........ 9 50l 0 00 ..... .....
Miss Lizzie De Bruyn of Grand
Haven visited with the Misses Cappon As far as myself taking a fiee ride
Except Saturday.
at such a fast gait as the editor speaks
Wednesday.
•Dally, other trains week days only.
of, when it can be obtained free, I
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
Mrs. W. Clock, nee Jonkman, of Ot- would say that I will compare any trains
to and from Chicago.
sego, made her parents in this city a Keppel alongside any Manting on the
Wugljer Parlor Buffet Oars on day trains
to
and
from Chicago; 9:55 a.m. train from
visit, last week.
dead-beat line. Lot the public jmlge.
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
In stating that I simply sign my
Tickets to all points In the United States
Dick Van der Veen and wife of
name to some written articles. I would and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union .Station,
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with relaGrand
Rapids with the favorite.
say this— that it does not take a college
tives in this city.
educationto write the truth: but to
J. M. Doesburg of Milwaukee visited cover up truth, is the work of an ex3une l*' l80it
Sunday with his parents.Prof, and pert.
LAMSING
R. R.
Mrs. C. Doesburg.
Beyond this there is nothing to answer, and wj take final leave of the L'v Grand Rapids 7 30a.m. •1 oop.m. SjOp.n,.
Mrs. Geo. R. Hummer left Tharsday
Ar. Grand Ledge. 9 05 ••
2 30 ••
boy- editor.
“ Lansing ..... 9 30 ’* 2 55 “ 7 58 "
on a visit to friends at Kankakee, III.,
B. Keitel,
*•
Howell
....... 10 23 •’
3
45 “
0 01 •*
and other places.
5 10 “ 10 33 "
City Marshal. “ Detroit, ...... 11 50 "
Mrs. Geo. Birkhoff, Sr., and Mrs. J.
STATEMENT OF ALD. TEH VREE.
L’v Grand Rap ids 7 20 “
15 “
Van Bezy of Chicago, are the guests of I was In R. Kaotera' basement one or two days Ar. Howard City, H 60 “ 54 40
••
“
Edmoro
.......
9
45
*
Mrs. Prof. H. Boers.
8
25
"
after the Becker episode, engaged In conversa“ Alma. ......... 10 30 " 7 10 ’*
tion with him. and last then the editor of the
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis and wife, nee Times passed by. Mr. Kantera called him in “ St. Louis ...... 10 40 " 7 37 "
Westveer, are visTting here with and told him about the row at Becker’s the oth- “ Saginaw ....... 12 00 " 9 00 "
er morning, and said to the Editor that he (Kanfriends and relatives.
7:30 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
ters) had ctpled nu article from the Times about
parlor car seats 25c.
the Marshal in He Hoik, and that now he must
Rev. A. Vennema and family of take
1:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to Deup this article and write the Marshal uptroit with Parlor car seats 25c.
Port Jervis, N.Y., are visiting with or words tot hit effect.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PassengerAgent.
relatives in this city.
J. A. TEH VREE.Grand Rapids. Mich.

W

\

we

are Alter you For Vour Trade.

..

BUGGY.

Call and

New

DETROIT

Miss Anna Conway of Waupun,

the council of

Hope

SPECIALTIES: New

Gale Plows, South Bend Plows, lllsspll Plows, Steel Lever SmcothlnjrlHarrows,Steel
Spruur lootb Harrows, Gale Spring Riding Hariow* and Seet’ers,Daisy and Thomrs Rakes, Keystone Hnyn
Loaders. Land Rollers, Superior Grain Dulls, B-urel an i Bent Wood Churns, Steel Gang Plows,
czj

(

New Port Huron Engines and Threthevs, Deeriny Binders and Movers, J Champion
HarvestinyMachines. Binder Twine, Ate. Western Reversible Steel Road Machine.
you. DnA

Have already received several car loads of goo Is a id cm ip ike it interesting for
ing over our stock and getting pi ices. Semi for

buy

before’

catalogues.

*

look*

!

-

!
]

|

;

<

;

J

^

i

1

i

DE KRUIF

H.

zebUjAivid,

General Store

JR

,

.

i^hchc.
I

read and approved.

College.

PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.

Miss Blarehe Ballard, a pupil of
Akeley College, Grand Haven, spent

P. St-ovenjans petitioned that owing to the
heavy rainfalls and the reoeiA destructionof the
smokestackat the C. & B. tannery it bad been
Sunday with her father, in this city.
Impoasible to begin work on the Ninth atreet culvert at the stated time, aud therefore requested
Rev. H. Ilarmeling
wife, nee that the time for completing sakl culvert be exVerbeek. of Sheboygan, Wis., are the tended three weeks. -Granted
The following bills were presented and alguests of the latter's parents, in this
lowed : Kalamazoo Pub. Co., JournalCommon
city.
Council,etc., 17.00.

l

and

COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY OFFICERS.
The followingclaims,audited by the Board of
Health May 2rtth.18*2. were allowed:
renewing old acquaintancesand estab- J.
De Haan, 12 days labor attending to a
lishing new ones.
diphtheriacase, at d disinfectants ........*lh 75
Meyer A- Sou, use of piano at sanitary
Miss Anna Karsten, of Alto, Wis.,
convention ............................. t)
The clerk reported that no objections had
is visiting frieftds here. She is the!
beer filed in thii city cie it's office to plans, diaguest of her uncle and aunt Mr. and.
grams and estimates for the proposed improve- FI
Mrs. P. Van den Tak.
ment of West Ninth street special street assessment district, a: d that notice had been given
C. Steffens. Arnold De Fey ter, and two w. eks in the Holland City News, accordMiss Brouwer of New Holland, were ing to law — Accepted aud the board of assessors
among the passengers on the stmr. Instructedto make a special assessment roll for
S. S. Morris and C. B. Burlage of
Muskegon were in the city this week,

Mils Jennie Ten Have, one of the
passengers on the ill-fated stmr. Kalamazoo, returned from her visit to Englew'ood, 111., Thursday morning.

- .
—

•

•••••••••

Tn« city surveyorwas instructed to superin
tend the construction of Ninth street culvert.
The committeeoo public buildings and prrperty, were instruct d to ascertain the cost of
woolshedand p ivy. to be built back of city
hall.

!

—

Parlor Suits.

OF

Dining Room.

:

Choice Selection of

:

Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk

Vorstof Lodi, N. J., is
the guest of Mrs. J. Van Putten, Jr.,
of this city, while her husband attends
the synodical meeting at Grand RapC.

Including Family Siipplie«.

EVERY

Furniture.

STYLE.

Folding Beds.

The “Lizzie Walsh.*’

Leave Holland at 10:15 a. m., and
ids.
Macatawa Park at 1:00 a. m.
Mrs. Prof. C. Scott did not accomLeave Holland at 1:15 p. m., and
pany her husband home from the east, Macatawa Park at 3:15 p. m.
Saturday, but will visit some time
This arrangement to begin on Monwith her daughter Mrs. Rev. D. Van day, May *23, mid to continue till fur-

Stocks Complete.
Full Gvarantee.

Baby

1

Pelt, New York.

Suits.

FURNITURE

Summer Drci* Good*.

G roceries

Adjourned.

Chamber

LE AMD COMPLETE LIMES

Dry Goods

sa'd district.

McVea, Thursday morning.

C. RING! £ CO.

NEW GOODS

For the Season

(

Mrs. Rev.

full

MAOHUNTBPIY.

BLAlITJM:
>

Council.

Holland. Mich., June 14, 1832.
Chas. R. Doesburg has taken a posiThe Common Council mtt In regular session
tion as assistant bookkeeper with the and in the absence of the mayor and president
pro tern, Aid. Habermann was called to preside.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
Present: Aids. Lokker.De fipeider, Dalman,
Rev. S. J. Ilarmeling of Marion. S. Den Uyl. Habermann aud the Clerk.
Minutes of meetings of May 17th and '.Nth were
Dak., is here attendingthe meeting of

Iso a

line of
,

(OFFICIAL.)

Common

Stock, and get

prices. A

A MOUTHERS

Wis., is spending the summer with her
grandmother,Mrs. J. Dyk^.

[examine our

ther

notice.

17tf.

.

No Misrepresenting.

Double Store, - River St.

Rev. J. J. Van Zanten and wife of
HOLLAND. MICH.
Grand Haven have returned from their
Jursfi Wanted
Eastern trip and are sojourning with
A good competent female nurse
relativer, in this city. They will return
wanted, to attend a Sick lady. Apply
home after the commencement holi
at Dr. J. G. Huizinga’s office,River
days.
street, between the hours of 7 and 9
Nicholas Knooihuizen, having taught o’clock p.m.
school the past year at Sheridan, Mich
OK
returnedto his home at New Holland
Buel’s cold- tan ned sho^s, the best in
thte week, with his family, where they
J. D. IIelder.
will spend vacation. Mr. K. has been
re-engagedfor another year, at an inHuy Paines' Health Muttress.Thc best,
creased salary.
cheap mattress in the market. For
on River Street,
Rev. H. Geerlings and wife, nee sale liy James A. Brouwer, and
Rinck
& Co., Holland.
Mulder, Decatur, Mich., are in the
Is now opened.
city visiting with the parents of the
DISSOLUTIO.V
At this market none but the choicest
latter, Mr. and Mrs. L Mulder. As
will be seen from a card elsewhereMr.
The co partnership heretofore exlsth g nfdor
STEAKS, ROASTS, MUTTONS,
G. is about to take an active part in the name and style of "Michigan Engraving and
''omp»Ly."Is this day dissolved by PORKS, VEAL, DRIED MEATS,
the News Grond wet publishing busi- Publishing
mutual consentami all accounts in force of auid
ness of L. Mulder & Co. He expects firm are to be paid to and settled by O-car F.
Boneless Ham and Sausages
to move his family to this city in the Rnmsey.
are kept.
Dst June 10th, 1W2.
course of the next two weeks.
OfTAR F. KUMREY,
Also Vegetables In their Season.
GEORGE A. MITCHELL.
E. Van der Veen returned from his
21-3W
extended eastern trip Thursday morning. He was one of a party of four
that took in New York city, and proceeded thence to New Jersey, where
they attended the annual meeting of
the Ref. church Synod. Their visit included the cities of Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore. While in
Washington they visited the White
flESTiMS
House, shaalng hands with President
Harrison. In Philadelphia they at- Gneetotel BI«k) *48 South dark St

Tn

^

We

THE

Sew Cash Heat Market

,

use.

variety and completeness our block of tliene
of Michigan.
are prepared to

Our stock

We

is right

fill

up

rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast as

We make every price

just as low as it can be made for an honest article.
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.

Remember the

A. C.

RINCK

CO.

WHEN YOU WANT

TELE
Ask for our

BEST

"Sunlight” and "Daisy”

brands.

Bread!
'Whiter Bread!
Better Bread!

ZVIoi*©

MmiJRAHT

Choice

m

Nothing

place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland.

-THE-

LMS

within the bounds of reason,

they appear.

Kuite Brothers,

-FOR-

is

date in the matter of latest styles.

are always in the front

<1

CITK

goods can not be equalled in this part

every want in our line that

to

Carriages.

Than any other Flour made.

Pork, Beef, Veal,
WHY 18 TH8
Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereed food
W.
L
DOUGLAS
for
a
Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooking
School of which Postmaster Gereral
Steaks, Roasts,
CHICAGO.
Wanamaker superintendent. There
printed on every package. Ask your grocer eyr flour dealer
are over
scholars
this school.
lAJarlWJwr&ffii
H.B.SftyNOManaocr.
Sausages,
for them.
aeamlmaho*.
was
tended sendees in Bethel Sunday

'

is

3,000

in

For the Holland City News.

Was

it

Corned Beef, Salt Pork,

an inspired Article?

again find an article in the Ottaua
Countv Times of June 17th,- and this When Baby was slcl, we gave her Castoria.
time the editor has taken two weeks
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
to write the same, sitting up part of
When she became Mia, she clung to Castoria.
the time until two o'clock in the
morning, straining at gnats and swal- When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
lowing camels.
It was not my intention to again
take thetroubleof answering him, but
I

Highest of all In Leavening Power.

—

Latest U. S. Gov’t

Report

—

at the

It la a
with no tacka or
thread
to hurt the feet; made of the beat flue calf, atylUh
and easy, and because we mnkt mote thorn of this
trade than any other wuinufocturer.
It equal* handwired aboea coatingfrom |I4D to 15.00.

Qtft OOGenalne lland-Mwcd,the

The Waish-De roo Minino Go.

finest calf
for $5.(Wi equate French
«J)to $12.00.

—

ahoe ever offered
topWM
wwch cote

|4.*s,^^1xa^at£

Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.

shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade aa custom-made ahoe* coating from $6.00to $*.00.
30 Police Hhoei Fanpen,Railroad Men
and LeRer Carriers all.wear them;
fine calf,
„ line
heavy throe eoUa, extea-

CO
90*

ECONOMY

riXi

KS?.7^Wo»^..

emm ml

convince those

Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
[Boys’ “
on their merlu,
fresh made.

OF

—

H. H. Karsten,

Special Rates to Boarding Honses.
'

Poultry

.

......

in its

Kuite

*•

Season.

Bros.

Holland, Mich., March 4,

1892.
6 tf

ABSOLUTEUY PURE

ZEELAND,

Children Cry for
Pitcher1* Castoria.

The
For

Sa,2.

G^,h. J a,1,
Street. Holland.

!^n

r

- - •

MICH.

"

1

•

1

1

FRESH, SALT,

in

AND SMOKED

TUTE .A.TSN

highest price paid for Buck-

Eighth special attention paid to Grind

Mich,r- |

He talet,

Dealers

Ladi

1ml

Wet 4

lit

Parties desiring

©fBuckwIieal.
have just put' in anew Buckwheat Choice Steaks
in*

Huller and am now prepared to make
Itch on human and horses and all! the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- State. Come and give me a trial.
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Tl
never
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh,
30
. H. H. KARSTEN.
Holland,Mich.
Jm.
;

ly

and Roasts

Are especiallyinvited to

call.

Market on River
DE KRAKER

&

Street
DE KOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

8,

1892.

Vr’

When Chairman Cogswell moved that
the majority report bo adopted ho was
loudly cheered by the Harrison dele*
BIO ATTENDANCE AT THE CON- 'ates, and when Chauncey I. Fllley, of
—iasourl, moved to substitute* the
VENTION.
minority report therofor,the applause
which followed from ths Blaine deleComiuiltee on CredentialsSubmit • Bit* gates told the galleries that the longnorlty Report— Harrison Mon Become expected fight between the Blaine and
Croatly Excited— Tbe Light That Failed Harrison forces was on.
— Flalform Read by Foraker.
The roll call on the adoption of the

CROWDED THE

HALL.

minority report of the committee on
credentialsproceeded.
When Texas had been reached in the
Minneapolis Dispatch:
call of the roll the electric lights in the
It was close to noon and the hall was
vast hall began to wane for a few
crowded to its utmost capacity when
seconds. Had it not been for the faint
Chairman Fassett called the Republican
glimmer of a few scatteringgas lights
National Convention to order, Wednesencircling the room the convention
day. The proceedings were opened by would have been in total darkness.
prayer by Bishop Whipple, of MinneThis caused an immediate cessation of
apolis.
Iho proceedings, and the band in the
Hon. E. C. Lockwood, of Idaho, pregallery played “We won’t go homo
sented the report of the Committee on
until morning," while
messenOrganization.A wild scene took place
ger was hurriedly dispatched to
when the committeereported Governor the plant of the electric company to call
William McKinley, of Ohio, for perma- for lights.
nent Chairman. Hon. Samuel FessenAfter waiting several minutes for lights
Mr. Miller of New York addressedthe
convention trying to secure an adjournment, hut without success. At this
point the elootrio current was again
turned on, and after the applause caused
by the additionallight had subsided, the
convention proceededwith business.
At the conclusion of the roll call,
Chairman McKinley said: “On this vote
for the substituteof the majority report
in Alabama,the nays are 42JJ and the
yeas are 4tf3, and the motion is lost."
Motion to adjourn failed to carry, and
the rail was called on the adoption of the
majorityreport on delegates-nt-largo
from Alabama, Pennsylvaniahaving demanded it. and New York and Colorado

Wednesday’sFrocoodlngi.

a

Colonel Clarkson, of Iowa, who seotifed*
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
ed the motion.
Gov. McKinley resumed the chair and All the Usual Features Disposed Of Mueh
as Ia Previous Yean.
said: President Harrison having reThe following Is the platform as adoptRE- ceived a majority of all the vote# cast,
as the nominee of this convention, shall ed by the Republican National ConvenPUBLICANS.
It be made unanimous?
tion at Minneapolis:
Cries— '‘Yes," “Yes."
The representatives
of the Rtipnblic&ns of
Tbe Chairman— Those In favor will the United States assembled In general convention
on
the
shores
of the Mississippi River,
soy aye.
IN
the everlasting bond of an Indestructible reThe response was general, and with- pnbuo, whose most glorionschapter of history
out callingfor the nays Chairman Mc- Is the record of the Republican party, conBY
FOR Kinley said: “It is a unanimous vote." gratulatetheir countrymen on the majcstla
march of the nation under the banneraIn'
VICE PRESIDENT.
1 [Cheering long and continued.]
, ^.th th? IjHnoU'lea of our platform o
Mr. I)epew then moved that the con- 1888, vindicatedby victory at the polls ana
prosperity
In onr fields, workshops and rainest
Defof»t«alived Up to Tholr lirntnio vention adjourn until 8 o’clock in tbs and make the following declaration of prlJ
evening,
and
the
motion
prevailed.
olples:
tloos— MoKInley folia a Larga Veto-

HARRISON THE MAN.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

RENOMINATED BV THE

OCCURRENCES DURING THE

REID

SECOND PLACE.

NAMED

ACCLAMATION

Held Complimented—The Newt * Re-

Reaffirm Protection Doctrines.

The concludingsession of the

ceived by the Freildcnt and Mr. Blelne.

con-

vention began with these words by Go.v.

McKinley: “The order of business ll

Friday's Work.
Minneapolisdispatch:

the presentation of candidates for Vies

Presidentof the United States. Ths

sharp tap of the gavel at 11:35 on eeoretary will call the roll of States and
Friday morning checked the hum of Territories."

A

ton thousand voices in the great

1

con-

Ch.!,

Tho secretary proceededwith the

!

McKinley ordered the aisles State, was recognized,
and in & brief
icogn
cleared and some sort of order estab- speech presented the name of Hon

Notorious Crook Arrested-Detrott's Big
Death Rate Item Dlplithcria-Jack*on
Convicts Strike a Rook in Their Tunnel— Crazy Project of an Old Soldier.

From Far and Near.

The

births in Saginaw for the year,
as reported by tho supervisors,foot up
1,074, and tho deaths for the same
period 610.

Alpena

vandals

'

aro robbing

tho

reaffirm tho 'Americandoctrine of pro- graves of the dead in the cemotory by
tection. We call attentionto Its growth pulling up and carrying away flowers
abroad. Wo maintain that the prosperona con- and shrubbery.
dition of onr'country Is largely doe to the wise
revenue legislation of the Republican ConThe assessed valuationof real and
greaa. We relieve that all articleswhich can- personal propertyin Saginaw
the
not be produced in the United States,except
east aide Is $11,145,594,the west side

We

on

$10*762 J,f7$5,610,813,
mak,n8 a total ot

call

man

PAST WEEK.

ahonld be levied duties equal to the differenoe between wages abroad and at home. Wo
assert that the prices of manufacturedarticles
of general consumptionhave been reduced un-

Another tunnel delivery at the Jackson prison was averted by the dis-

covery of a^schomo. A number of convicts were found to have tunneled as far
as tho wall, where they mot an obstacle. The wall sinks several feet
into the ground at this point, and rests
on a bed of rock, and, but for this fact,
they would, undoubtedly,now be at
liberty. Part of tho rock had been reIt was.decldod'thatthc roll of States onded.
policy of reciprocity,nnder which our export moved. About a bushel basket full of
trade has vastly Increased and new and en- tools were taken from tho tunnel by the
should be colled and when Colorado was
The Vole In Detail.
larged maricets have been opened for the prodreached Senator Wolcott, of the Silver
The following is the vote in detail ai ucta of our fanna and workshops. Wo remind prison officials.
Henry Welsh, an old veteran, has
the people of the bitter opposition of the Democratlo party to this practical business meas- on hand a scheme to make himself
ure, and claim that, exconted by a Ilopulloan
administration, our present laws will event- famous and weary. He will leave Mt.
ually give us control of tho trade of the world. Pleasant July 1 behind a wheelbarrow
for tho city of Washington,with ihe inOn the Money Question.
seconded the demand. The vote reThe American people from tradition and In- tention of pushing it all tho way. Ho
sulted 470 yeas and 3654 nays.
terest favor blmetallsm. and the Republican expects also to sell it for a fabulous
party demands the use of both gold and silver
A mighty yell greeted* the announcesum to bo stored among tho nation’s
as standard money, with such restrictionsand
ment of the Harrison victory. Canes,
THE HIVAT. OOXIAI.OX8
under snob provisions to bo determinedby the relics us an emblem of how big a fool an
hats, handkerchiefs,anythxg that
legislatureas will secure the maintenance of ordinary man can make of himself.
the parity of values of the two metals, so that Henry will leave tho Court House In
don of Connecticut, ex-Senator Sj ooner < ould be grubbed, were swung wildly in
tho
purchasing and debt-payingpower of the
of Wisconsin, an i General William Ma- triumph, while the dome seemed to
dollar,whetherof silver, gold or paper, shall be Mt. Pleasant at 10 o’clock a m. of tho
hons of Virginia wore appointed n com- tremble with the terrific roars of apat all times equal. The interests of the pro1st, and expects to reach tho capital in
mittee to escort Governor McKinley to plause.
ducers of the country, Its farmers and its time to participate in tho . national enworkingmen,
demand
that
every
dollar,
paper
An
attempt
to
adjourn
the
convention
the chair. A magnificent roo< ption was
campment.
or coin. Issued by the Government shall bo as
given the Governor when ho stopped at this interestingjuncture failed. The
good aa any other.
Pontiac officers arrested tho notoriupon the platform.
hour proposed was Hi o’clock in the
We commend the wise and patriotic>eteps
ous
Ben Tutton a charge of sttaling
already
taken
by
onr
Government
to
secure
an
morning,
but
it
was
decided
by
a
subTemporary Chairman Fassett retired
international conference to adopt such meas- about $200 worth of dental amalgam
amid great applause and there were pro- stantial majority to proceed with the
ures as will Insure a parity of value between and gold plate from tho dental rooms of
longed and renewed cheers rnd waving business of the convention without degold and silver for use as money throughoutthe
W. Harris and W. Perry, of Pontiac, a
world.
lay.
Mr.
Depew,
the
leader
of
the
Harof banners, after which Governor Mcweek or two ago. The stolen goods had
Free Ballot and Fair Count.
Kinley began ns follows:
rison forces, was asked if he was satisWe demand that every citizenof the United been disposed of to Lansing dentists,
“Gentlemen of the convention:"Hero lied with the test. “Y'es," he replied
States shall be allowed to cast one free and un- from whom tho Sheriff received a deho was interrupted by cries of three ; smiling,"and wo will be twenty-five
restricted ballot In all public elections, and scription of tho man. This is an old
cheers for McKinley. Tho Nast au- votes strong on the main question."
that such ballot shall be countedand returned
offender,having spent twenty years in
as cast: that such laws shall bo enactedand
(Hence arose and shoo’t tho building
Gov. Foraker asked tho unanimous
enforced as will secure to every citizen, be he prison for burglary and larceny, the
with cheers for Ohio’s Governor. After : consent of tho convention to the reading
rich or poor, native or foreign hom, white or last time receiving a fifteen years’ senthe applause had subslieJ, Mr. MoKin- | of the platform us prepared by the corntceo for bursary In Detroit. This
ley proceeded with his
j mitteo on resolutions.Tho platform
ballot,the just and equal representation of all J sentenoe expired one year ago. Tho
The speech was greeted with prolong- : wars read and adopted, notwithstanding
the people, as well aa their Just andegualpro-prisoner was in Pontiac at the lime the
ed cheering. At its dote there were I a plea from Hisooek to give the advorobbery was committed.
repeated cries of “Douglas," and the ! cates of irrignthn of arid lands in tho
never relent Its efforts until the Integrity of
George Lewis, colored,aged 16, was
venerable ex-slavo came forward and ; West a chance to bo heard. The conthe ballot and the purity of elections shall be
drowned in an overflow of water from
bowed his thanks.
fully guaranteedand protected In every Btate.
the Sturgeon Creek, near Reardon
After Governor McKinley’s speech.
Southern Outrages.
Mr. Bingham of Pennsylvaniasubmit“We denounce the continuedinhuman out- Bros.’ tub and pall fuctoiy, just outted the report of tho Rules Committee
ragea penetrated upon American citizen* for side Midland’s northern limits. He and
politicalreasons la certain SouthernStates of another boy started from the factory on
making the rules of the Fifty-first (the
the Union.
Heed) Congress the rules of the convena run ty see who opulfl roach thq water
, Foreign Re'atlona.
tion, with necessary modification. The
first, with the intention of going in
“We favor the extension of out foreign com- swimming. George was the first to arreport was adopted. The Committee on
merce, the restorationof onr mercantile
Resolutionswere also given further
marine by home-bnllt ships and Ihe creation of rive, undressed hurriedly and Jumped
time in which to report. Tho roll of
a navy for the protection of onr national inter- in, and being overheated and the water,
ests and the honor of our flag; the maintenance of course, extremely cold, was seized
States for nominations for National
of the most friendly relations with all foreign
Committeemen was then called.
powers; entangling alliancewith none, and the with cramps, and although an exThe chairmanthen announced that tho
protection of the rights of our fishermen.We
cellent swimmer, wont to the bottom,
reaffirm our approval of the Monroe doctrine from whence his body was taken about
next business was tho naming of candiand
hplleve
in
ths
aeffievement
of
the
manifest
State, arose. Instantly the Blaine rend by the Secretary at the close of the
dates for the Presidential nomination.
deatmy of the republic In Us broadestsense. an hour afterward. He was an excepmen burst into wild and enthusiastic balloting:
There was an excited buzz, and Senator
We favor the enactment of more stringent tionally good boy and universally
cheers, and all doubt as to tho presenlaws and relations for the restrictionof crim- liked by his school and playmates.
Cullom jumped to his feet and asked
inal pauper and contract Immigration.
tation of the name of James G. Blaine
that the list of States be read to name
I “We favor efficientlegislation by Congress Dn. P. H. Bryce, of Ontario, In a
was now removed.
honoraryVice
.
to protect the life and limb of employes of paper read before tho conferenceof
3
Wolcott made a rattling speech and
transportation companiesengaged In carrying
Mr. Ingalls got up and asked that vontion then adjourned until 11 o’clock
?
on
Interstatecommerce, and recommendlegis- State Boards of Health In Lunslng,
was applauded from start to finish.
rule 3 be n»ad. Clerk Johnson read this Friday morning.
lation bv the respective States that will pro- made tho statement, as a result of
Wolcott said he was proud to cast his
rule, which providedthat the reportsof
tect emploves enraged In State commerce, in officialinvestigation,that the death rate
i
Wave* Without Wind.
vote for a man who always sought evthe Committees on Credentialsand
mining and manufacturing.
Alabama..
in the city of Detroit from diphtheria is
Rules must be acted upon before any
Home Rule for Ireland. * the largest of any of tho lake cities,
Occasionallythere appears a great erything for his country and nothing for Arkansaa.... 16
nominationswere made for President wave sweeping across the calm sur- himself. Blaine, he declared, had never California...is
“The Republican party has always been the
13
champion of the oppressed and recognizes the being in 1890 two to every 1,600 of Its
and Vice President. Chairman Mc- face of the ocean in the fairestwcath- been President of our country, but he Connecticut.
Colorado....8
dignity of manhood, Irrespectiveof faith, color population. Outside of Detroit the
“will be."
Kinley gracefully accepted tho correc8
or nationality; It sympathizeswith, the cause cities of Ottawa and Chicago show the
or and when no wind is blowing. Wolcott
________ _spoke
___ for only ten minutes, Delaware...
Florida. ..... 8
tion and withdrew his announcement.
of homo rule in Ireland and protests against
largest death rate, being in both inGeorgia ..... 20
There
are
few
perils
of
the
sea
more
and
as
he
left
the
pi
ati
or
m
Tie
was1
foTthe persecution’of the Jews In Russia.
On motion of Mr. Do Young, of CaliIdaho ........6
stances one to every 1,000 of population.
fornia, tho conventionadjourned until to Ik* dreaded than such a wave. For- , lowed by a storm of applause, which Illinois ...... is
Popular Kduoetlon.
In tho State of Michigan, outside of
Thursday morning at 11 o’clock. There innatelythey are very rare, yet more | continued for at least ton minutes, while Indiana ..... so
30
The ultimatereliance of free popular gov- Detroit,tho death rate from diphtheria
20
ernment is the Intelligence of the people and
were cries of “No" as tho motion to than once a ship has encountered | many delegates sprang to their feet and Iowa ........ 26
Kansas ...... 20
was one and three-fifths to every 1,000
11
the maintenanceof freedom among men. We
adjourn was made, and the vote in its one. Only a short time ago the
Kentucky.... 26
Blaine, Blaine."
22
therefore declare anew our devotion to liberty Inhabitants,computing this rate only on
favor was small; but the Chairman put
Louisiana... 16
8
of thought and conscience, of speech and localitiesfrom which tho disease was
rla was met by a wave of this kind, 1
reached Col. Maine. ..... .. 12
it quickly and quickly declared it carpress, and approve all agencies and InstruMaryland.... 16
ii
which
rolled
upon
her
like
a
wall
of
h
fhTname
of
HarriZ
mentalities
which contribute to the education reported to have existed.
ried.
Mass ......... 30
18
of the children of the land; but while InsistLouis Jenison was killed at a lumber
water, and, breaking against her voked enthusiasm that was a revela- Michigan..-- m
7
ing upon the fullest measure of religious
Tliur««luy*it
Ses-Iun.
Minnesota.. io
8
sidcs, swept the deck with irresist- . lion. It looked ns If every delegate i.wuucauko
liberty,we are opposed to any union of church camp in Newaygo County. Ho fell In
13
and state.
The conventh n was called to order at ible force, killing one sailor and sc- arose to his feet and waved a fan or a Mississippi..18
front of a logging truck and a wheel
Missouri.... Si
28
11:22 o’clock Thursday morning,but as
Opposition to Trusts.
crushed him at tho hips.
riously injuring
J handkerchief, and the noise continued Montana.... 0
6
tho Committee on Credentials was not
16
We reaffirmour opposition, declaredIn the
15
Mrs. Geo. F. Hood, wife of a Bay
A smaller and less stanch vessel *or
minutes and was taken iip Nebraska....
Nevada ...... o
Republican platform of 18K8, to all combina} et ready to ref ot t tho conventionadtions of capital, organizedIn trusts or other- City Insurance agent, a prominent lady
N.H’mpsh're 8
"i
journed, alter a session of a quarter of might have been overwhelmed and
New Jersey. 20
wise, to control arbitrarily the condition of
in the CongregationalChurch, and an
18
2
an hour, until 8 o’clock in tho evening. sent to the bottom by the blow. Tho
trade amonc our citizens. We heartily Indorse old resident,died of dropt-y of the heart
New York... 72
27
85
10
the action already taken upon this suoject and
N. Carolina.. 22
18
2
2
Pennsylvaniaand Ohio were notably cause of these singularwaves is Ih>
N. Dakota... 6
ask for such further legislationas may be re- after a short Illness.
2
4
In favor of adjournment,while Wiscon- lieved to be some disturbance of a
Ohio ......... 46
45
quired to remedy any defects In existing laws
1
An Ontonagon girl, 19 years of age, is
sin, Missouri and several of the strongly volcanic nature at the bottom of the
Oregon ...... 8
and to render their enforcement more complete
1
7
raising a luxuriant growth of fiery red
and effective.
Pe'nsylvan'a 64
19
Harri.-onStates were opposed. An Illi- sea. Volcanoes exist in the ocean as
42
Ith'de lal'nd. 8
5
We approve the policy of extending to whiskers, and because her ma won’t let
1
nois delegate introduced a resolution
well as on land— in fact, nearly all
B. Carolina.. 18
13
towns, villages, and rural communitiesthe ad2
her shave and wear pants she threatens
providingthat all Grand -Army men
B. Dakota. . 8
8
vantages of the free-delivery service now enthe volcanoes known are on or near
to run away from home and be a man
Tennessee... 24
17
joyed by the larger cities of the country,and
shall be admitted to standing room in
Texas ....... 30
see that
22
reatfirmthe declaration containedin the Re- anyway.
lit permittedto occupy all the sea coast. It Is easy to ------ the house Ml
and
Alaska ...... 3
2
publican platform of 18ft) pledgingthe reducJohn McDonald, aged 27, is under
seats remaining vacant thirty minutes an upheaval at the sea bottom may
Arizona ..... 2
tion of letter postage to one cent at the earli1
arrest at Port Huron charged with havafter tho beginning of each session. start a billow at the suriacc of the
I. Territory.2
est possible moment consistent with the main1
Oklahoma... 2
2
tenance of the PostofflpeDepartment and the ing feloniouslyassaulted un agoo womThis resolution was referredto tho water when we remember that huge
New Mexico 6
highest class of postal service.
0
an on Sunday night, breaking into her
Committee on Rules and Order of waves have been sent across the
Utah ........ 3
We commend the spirit and evidence of re- house for the purpose. Her assailant
Business.
Dlst. CTm'a 2
form
In the civil service and the wise and conPacific Ocean to San Francisco by
sistent enforcement by the Republicanparty was masked.
°t the laws regulating the same.
Total... 904 635 182
1
By measurements made at the State
The convention was called to order In volcanic shakings of the earth on the
oonatmctlonortho Nicaragua canal Is of Board of Health tho roinfall for tho
the evening shortly after 8 o’clock, and borders of Asia.
Abeent and not votliw .......................
3
the highestImportanceto the AmericanpeoThe world under water is not only
Necessary to a choloK .................
453
ple both as a measure of national defense and month of May was 6.31 inches. In 1880
continued in session until 1:3U o’clock
Harrison s plnrallty..........................
82
to build up and maintainAmerican commerce, tho precipitation was 6.81 inches; In
Friday mom ng. Almost all the time three times as extensive as that
it ahould be controlled by the United
Tho news was immediatelytelegraph- Jfid
1883, 6.31 inches. In 18«)0, 6.22 inches.
was occupied in a heated debate over which is covered only with air but it
States Government.
ed to Washington and to Boston, where
Uie majority and minority reports of tho pussies many of the same great
_i*Tor admission of tho remaining Tho normal rainfall for May is 4 inches.
territories at thrf earliest practicable date,
Mr. Blaine Is stopping.
CredentialsCommittee. A test vote
Two ladies were candidates for
natural phenomena on a scale that is
having doe regard to tho Interestsof the peotaken at mbin ght indicated a majority
school trustees at the Kalamazoo annual
ple of the territoriesand of the United States.
perhaps
proportionately
vast
but
of
AT
TOE
WHITE
HOUSE.
of the delegates to be in favor of HarriAll the Federal offloers apnolntcdfor tho terrievery tihie It gave ovidenoe of giving
election, and, as a result, fifteen times
tories should be selected from bona-flde realson. The vote was on the adoption of whose existence we are made aware out.
Scene In Presldint Harrison’s Boom on denta thereof, and the right of self-government as many votes wore cast as hist year.
the report of the Committee on Cre- only by such indicationsas the volThe speecheshaving been concluded,
The present trustees were elected by
H< ooptlqn of the News.
dentials,but was generally looked upon canic ocean waves that ships occasion- Mr. Sewell, of New Jersey, moved that
Wo favor cession,subject to tho homestead the following vote: Henry E. Hoyt, 799;
[Washingtondispatch!
laws, of the arid pnbllo lands to the States and
as a fair test of tho strength of tho ally encounter.
the conventionproctel to tie real busiFrank Henderson, 785; Mrs. J. E.
Tho scene in the White House Friday TerritoriosIn which they He, under snch Conopposition. The result of the ballot
ness of the session. His motion for be
gressional restrictions as to disposition,rec- Clough, 496; Mrs. Rachel Upjohn, 501.
afternoon
was
a
memorable
one.
The
was enough to start the President’s
Ml* Krluctanco Fxp'n'nxl.
ginning tho ballot was carried
lamation and occupancyby settlers as will se- Two other ticketswore In tho field, but
shouters afresh. They had previously
w*h aa cure the maximum benefit*to the people." -» received only a small vote.
A well-known artist,who hitherto soriofis opposition.A call of the
The World’s ColumbianExpositionA* A
hold a caucus and claimed to have tho
er C,en’, (seat national undertaking and Congress
For several weeks past Saginaw bushas been a great enthusiastfor the was ordered amid great excitement.
pledges of enough votes to secure Mr.
Tennessee, when reached, oame in for 1
1 .the corner of •hoold promptly enact such reasonable legisiness houses and saloons have been vicpropagation
of
“art among the masslation In aid thereof as will Insure a discharge
Harrison’B nomination.
him with 17 votes, and the Harrison men
timized by a swindler who has systemlag of the expense and obligations Incident’
Every available space in tho great es," sends us. says the London Tele- began to cheer. Quiet was
candldatf
thereto and the attainment of resultscommen- atically passed raised bills. Each vicgraph,
the
following
story,
which
and splendid conventionhull seemed to
with some difficulty.A few moments
SeC; surate with the dignity gnd progressof the tim kept quiet, hoping to trap tho counnation.
have been filled up at the preceding leads him to take a rather gloomy aftjorwardTexas gave her vote to HarriQn,(!
terfeiter,and tho result was that he was
session, but it was for the night session view of the situation. For the pur- son, which secured the nomination
6?f J1*?® hflrna®If "We sympathizewith all wise and legitimate able to pass a surprising amount of the
efforts to lessen and prevent the evils of internto test the capacity of this great hull, pose of a picture on which he was *ke
the gentleman- who now occupiesthe
n dofik ^clllnd tho Instru- perance and promate morality.
notes, which were $2 bills neatly altered’
and It was packed almost to suffocation.
restdonUal
'
! ments. Three or more representativesof
Ever mindfulof the services and aaorifloea to $10. From 150 to 200 of these have
engsiged he requireda well-kept don- Pr
of the men who saved the life of the nation,
The announcement of tho Committee
Tho uproar began, and the scenes
Were provl'lc,d Sithu8?,at*:
been scattered and good money given in
hioh hful attomlnd th« montinn nt aad a® the news cunio in Mr. Halford wc pledge anew to tbe veteran soldiersof the
on Credentials that a minority report key as a model, and commissioneda
retutn. An arrest was made which it is
friend
to
hire
such
an
animal.
would bo submitted caused considerBlaine’s and Harrison’snames during
thought is an Important one. Frank
able excitementand there was painful costermonger was found possessed of the nominating
.................
speeches, were repeated,
Alexander, well known in the Saginaw
one
In
every
way
suitable,
and
was
with
a
material
shortening
of
the
time
.
*
the
Fres*dent
8
Bton.
Wo
cominen(j
periotic
tborsuspense, while tho two reports were
Valley, was taken Into custody at Bay
being orally submittod,as to what told that an artist would he glad to occupied. The band struck un “When ; ?RraP>ier!is “iso & telegrapher,and he (mghly American administrationof President City and brought here charged with the
a. « — ..
® 1 honrri (Kn tinira u.-Ms>K 4<*m nt ».« i—
Harrison. Under It the country baa enjoyed
would follow.
paint the “moke." The owner looked
crime. It Is claimed that business men
Tho majority report recommended annoyed, even angry, at tho request.
in Bay City and other Michigan towns
boon
faithfully
maintained,
and
we
offer
the
that twelve Harrison delegates in Alarecord of pledgeskept as a guaranty of faith- have been taken In, presumablyby the
bama, Mississippiand Louisiana be Later he called at the gentleman’s
ful performancein the future.
same crook.
house, and said:
seated in place of the same number of
Ernest Whitney, of Bentley, had a
“1
understand
you
want
to
paint
Blaine men given places on the temMbs. Emma Pebrt, a pretty young hand crushed between two cars a few
porary roll, and the minority recom- my donkey?”
wi^ow, Is a successful Western rancher, days since, and though it was promptly
mended that the twelve Blaine men on
“Yes,” replied the artist; “I shall
and Is apparently perfectly fearless. amputated blood poisoning set in and he
the temporary roll be placed on tho per- be very pleased If you will allow me.”
She rides over the prairie accompanied
manent roll. The i eport of the commit“Why,” continued the coster, “ain’t
only by her dogs, and the bitterest
At Lansing, at the eighth annual natee also covered contests In Texas,
sex-oral
vain
efforts
to
bo
heard
In
tho
I
—
-8a
Ha.^ord
*»ked
her
fatver
for
the
several vain efforts
In tho i
weather does not -prevent her superin- tional conferenceof State Boards of
he a good enough color already?”
Kentucky, Maryland, South Carolina
confusion,ho finally succeeded in attractf Sfiff Lh,°
to the tending tho roundingup of her cattle.
From a painter's point of view, tho
Health, a resolutionwas adopted giving
and North Carolina and District of
ing the attention of tho convcnUon
i!er’ /at^r
as the unanimous opinion of the conferthe
chair
as
f.n<J
dal*«hter
to
give
to
the
but there was no political question was unanswerable, and set addressed
addressed the chair as follows:
Dr. Mabion L. Woodwabd is one of ence that In all places In which diphice in these contests and the the artist pondering on the gnat
Mr. Prceldeut and Gentlemen of the Conven- victorious candidatetho little printed
the women graduates of the Boston theria. small-p x, or scarlet fever are
slip
which
irrevocably
settled
th<
tion:
I
mere
that
the
rules
be
suspended
and
10 conwork that still remains to be done in
aus on these cases,
Dental College.. She graduated last liable to occur, isolationhospitals should
that Benjamin Harrison be nominatedfor Presmajority report sustained the tbe art education of the pet pie.
identvftbe United Stales by acclamation.
summer, and ie now In successful prac- be kept constantly ready for patients.
National Committee as to 23 votes and
The motion was seconded by many
A teaspoonful of salt dissolved in tice on Chandler street,Boston. She Fifteen States and the Provinces of
the National Committee as to
Bpiceb smell best when bruised.— delegates, amid cries of “No," “No," and ____
ie-halfglass of water ie excellent to has had all the work she could do, withand Ontario* were represented In
much ocDfusion. The Chair recognised allay
out
inslok- der the operations of the tariff act of 1890.

” « denounce the efforts of the Democratic
Whltelaw Held, of New York. Governor majority
of the House of Representatives to
Bulkoly of Connecticutgave a hearty destrov our tariff laws by piecemeal, as Is man"The regular order," resumed the second to the nomination, and as there ifested by their attacks upon wool, lead and
Chatman, "is tho presentation of can- were no other names offered,Mr. John lead ores, tho chief productsof a number of
and we ask the people for their judgdidates for President of the. United A. Hutshlnson, of West Virginia, asked States,
ment thereon.
States." Cheers followed this announce- that the nomination of Mr. Reid be made
Success of Reciprocity.
ment.
by acclamation. The motion was secWo point to the success of the Republican
lished.
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th* Word?
There Is s S-lnch display adrertUemenl

TAIMAGE’S SERMON.

In this paper this week which has no two
'PUT
THE
words alike except one word. The same Is
- OF OOD."
true of each new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oo. This
house places a “Crescent"on STerythlac
they make and publish. Look for It, send An AMe Dtsoonne on the Above Tent— He
them the name of the word, and they will
Advise* HU Confrcswttonto Hold n Very
return you book, uautottl lithooratbs,
High Model— Take Jeans Christ ton » PM-

ON

WHOLE ARMOR

tAMFus ran.

or

torn.

A Man

of Adventure.

John Swltzler, who now lives within
one mile of Pendleton, thirty-six years
ago saved the lives of thirty persons at
the Cascades, on the north side of the
Columbia Biver, at a place at that time
called the Upper Cascades. John is now
old and well wearied with years. Bat
then he was a young man and after making thirty persons safe he ran the gauntlet for a

mile with other parties, some

of whom were wounded, while others
were killed by the Yakima and Klikltat
Indians. Yet he arrived at the fort safe
and sound and in time to care for the
wounded in the fort, where twelve soldiers were ipprlsoned .three days and
nights.— East Oi
Jregonlan.
FTPS.— AUnta •toppedtrttbr
Motto JKootmor. No Fite •/ter i
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1 DEAD SHOT
accomplished by the sure and steady aim of
i)r. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy,
BCmedy. Don’t
fool aionnd with a pop-gun, nor a
M Fllnt-JocVwhen this reliable
)le “Winright aft the seat of difflonlfty, is

Chester” is within reach!
Dr. Sage's treatment of Catarrh in the
Bead is far
far auperlor to the ordinary,and
wbesk directions are reasonablywell
followed, results in a permanent cure.
Don’t longer be indifferent to the verified claims of this unfailing Bemedy.
The worst forms of Cstanh disap*
pear with the use of Dr. Ssge’s Catarrh
Remedy. Its mild, soothing, cleansing
and healing properties effect a perfect
and permanentcure, no matter how bad
the case, or of how long standing.It’s
* remedy that succeeos where everything else has failed. Thousands of
such cases can be pointed out That’s
the reason Its maker* back their faith in
it with money. They offer $500 reward
for a case of Catarrh which they cannot cure.
It’s a medicine that allows them to
take such a risk.
Doesn’t common sense lead yon to
take such a medicine f
“An advertisingfake” you say.
Funny, isn’t it, how some people prefer sickness to health when the remedy
is positive and the guarantee abiolute.
Wise jnen don’t put money back of
“fakes.’’ And “faxing" doesn’t pay.
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Woman

Hate to

Oh,

Ask

False modesty
sad procrastina-

My Doctor.”

t

tion are responsible for much of

^our

suffering.

A Farewell Sermon.
His sermon was from the text, Ephesians vl, 11, '’Put on the wbolo armor
of God."
There Is In this text a great rattle of
shieldsand helmets and swords. Soldiers
aro gettlog ready for battla Wo have
had recootly In this church now enlistments and I shall address myself to those
in this and other churches who are putting on the armor of God, and who may
foul thomsclvostobe as yet only raw recruits. “Masterly retreat’’Is a term
often used In militarycircles, but In religion there Is no such thing. It Is ofthor
glorious advance or disgracefulana Ignominious falling back. It would be a
strange thing If all our anxiety aboat
men ceased the moment they were converted.
You would almost doobt the sanity of
that farmer who, having planted the corn
and soon It Just sprout above ground,
should say: “My work is all done. I
have no more anxiety for the field.” No.
There Is work for the plow and the hoe
and there must be a careful keeping up
of the fences, and there must be a
frighteningaway of the birds that
would pillage the field. And I say the
entrance upon Christian life Is only the
Implantationof grace In the heart.
There Js earnest, hard work yet to be
done, and perhaps many years of anxiety
before there shall be heard the glorious
shout of “Harvest home.”
The beginning to bo a Christian Is only
potting down a foundation; but after
that there are years of hammering, polishing, carving, lifting,before the structure Is completed.It takes five years to
make a Christian character, It takes
twenty yeans It takes forty years, ft
takes seventy years, if a man shall live
so long. In other words, a man dying
after half a century of Christian experience feels that be has only learned the
“A B Cs” of a gloriousalphabet.The
next year will decide a groat deal In
your history,young Christian man; It
wilt decide whether you aro to be a burning and shining light of the church, or a
spark of grace covered up in a barrel of
ashes.
It will deckle whether you are to bo a
itrong man In Christ Jeeus, with gigantic
blows strikingthe iron mall of darkness,

or

a

bedwarfod, whining, grumbling

drammed out of
the Lord’s camp with the “Rogues’
loldlor that ought to bo

March.” You

have only Just been
launched. The voyage is to bo made.
Earth 'and Heaven and hell are watching
to see how fast you will sail, how well
you will weather the tempest and
whether at last, amid the shouting of
angels, you shall come Into the right har-

bor. May God

help mo this morning to
you three or four words of Christian
counsel,as I address myself more especially to those who have just now engive

tered the Christian life.
My first word of counsel Is, Hold before your soul a very high model Do
not say, “I wish I could pray like that
man, or speak like this man, or have the
consecration of this one.” Say: “Here
Is the Lord Jesus Christ, a perfect pattern. By that I mean, with God's grace,
to shape all my life.” In other words
you will never be any more a Christian
than you strive to be. If you build a
foundationtwenty by thirty feet you
will only have a small house. If you
build a foundation 100 by 100 feet, you
will have jt largo bouse. If you resolve
to be only a middling Chrlstaln,you will
only be a middling Christian.If you
have no high aspirationin a worldly direction you will never succeed In bus!-

can excuse
the delicacy of the young, but there is
nart who
wh< neglectsthe
no excuse for a woman
freely offered assistance of s woman.
Lydia E. Pinkham't VegetableCompound
is the product of a life'spractice of a
woman among women, and an jmfailing
eyre for woman's ills.
It removes at once
boss.
those pains, aches, and
If you have no high aspiration In reweaknesses, brightens
ligious things you will never succeed in
the spirits, and invigoreligion. You have a right to aspire to
rates the entire system.
the very highest style of Christian charAn unexcelledremedy
acter. From your feet there reaches out
a path of Christian attainmentwhich
for Kidney Troubles.
you may take, and I deliberatelysay
that you may be a better man than was
Paul or David or Summorfioldor Doddj ridge— a better woman than Hannah
] More or Charlotte Elizabeth.Why not?
I Did they have a monopoly of Christian
grace? Did they have a private key of
I the
storehouse of God’s mercy? Does
God shut you out from the gladness and
goodness to which they were introduced?

Oh, no. You have Just the same
promises, just the same Christ, just the
same Holy Ghost, Just the same offers of
present and everlastinglove, and if you
fall short of what they were— «ye, if you
. An ! fallible
to not come up to the point which they
BxxxTxixn,DL, Nov.
reached ana go beyond It— it is^ not be8 am 37 years of ago now; slnoa I was 16 yaars
cause Christ has shut you out from any
eld 1 was a suffner of epilepsy. In Osnnany I
point of moral and spiritual elevation,
was treated by one of the beet physicians for
out because you deliberatelyrefused to
five yean, but no relief. I Umo earns to Ameritake it
oa and hare I tried many eo-calledoureafor that
terrible disease,but 1 was so disappointed that
I admit that man cannot become a
I gave upall^hopae of avar^jettlngrld^of It, bs^
iThrlstisulike that without a struggle,
but what do you get without fighting for
was soon convinced t^aUhere Is aresdremsdr
which really ourea epilepsy.In the month it? The fortresses of darkness are to be
of April I commenced to take Pastor Koenig's
taken by storm. You may by acute
Nerve Tonic, the effect of whlofi was so marvelous that only ones since then the fits returned, itrategy flank the hosts of temptation,
but now five months have elapsed and not a
but there an; temptations, there are
symptom of the disease showed itself.I am,
evils, In the way that you will have to
therefore, convinced that the Nerve Tonlols a
real cure for epilepsyend shall always hold It
meet'face to face, and it will bo shot for
In gratefulremembrance.
ihot, gun for gun, grip for grip, slaugh-

Remedy. XB
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A MUCKEN STORM.
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An old Arabian king was showing a
beautifulsword that had been given him,
when one of his courtierssaid: '^Thls
sword Is too short you cannot do anything with It." Said the king’s son: “To
a brave man no sword is too short If It
be too short take one step in advance,
and then It Is long enough.” So I say
to any Christian who may feel that be
has poor weapons with which to fight
agalusA sin and darkness and death:
“Advance upon the enemy. In the
strength of Christ go forward. God Is
for you, and If God Is for you who can
be against you? Uemeraber that God
never puls you In battle, but he givos
you weapous with which to fight”
My second word ot counsel to those
who have recently entered upon Christian life Is, Abstain from all pernicious
associations,and take only those that
are useful and beneficent Stay out of
all associationsthat would damage your
Christian character.Take only those
associations that will help yon. A
learned man said, “1! I stay with that
man Fenelon any longer I snail Le a
Christian in spite of myself.” In other
words, there Is a mighty power In Christian associations. Now, what kind of
associations shall wo, as young Christians, seek after? I think we ought to
get Into compasy better than ourselves,
never going Into company worse than
ourselves. If wo got Into company a
Utile better than ourselves,and there aro
ten people In that company, ten chances
to one wo will be bettered.If we get
into company a little worse than ourselves, and there be ten people In that
company, ten chances to one wo will bo
made worvo than wo were befora
Now, when a young Christian enters
the church, God does not ask him to retire from the world. The anchoritethat
lives oo acorns Is no nearer Heaven than
the man who lives on partridge and wild
duck. IsolationIs not demanded by the
Blblei A man may use the world with
the restrictionof not abusing IL But
lust as soon as you find any surroundings
perniciousto your spiritual iuterest, quit

those who have Just entered Christian
life, and that is, Bo faithful in prayer.
You might as well, busiuoss man, start
out In the morning without food and expect to be strong all Die day— you might
as well abstain from food all tho woek
and expoct to be strong physicallyas to
bo strong without prayer. The only way
to got any strengthInto the soul Is by
prayer, and tho only differencebetween
that Christian that Is worth everything
and that who is worth nothing is tho
fact that the last does not pray and tho
other does.

And the only difference between this
Christian,who Is getting along very fast
in tho holy lifo, and this, who is only
getting along tolerably,is that the first
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Polish

and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and barn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Brilliant, Odorless,Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase.
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have not tried
to bide tbo fact that I have largo expectation of you who have entered tho
Christian life. Do not be discouraged.
You

see,

my

friends, I

Press on toward the prize, God beside
you and Heaven before you. Keep your
courage up. Look In thirty years from
now upon this church. Another man In
tho pul pi L Other faces In the pews.
Another man loading tho song. Others
carrying around tbo alms boxes of tho
church. All changed. Thirty years
have gone, and I look Into the faces of
tho people,and I say: “Why, It seems to
me I have seen these people somewhere,
but I cannot exactly say whore. Oh,
yes, now I begin to think. These were
tho converts In 1892 and 1890. Why,
how you have changed!”
“Oh.Jyea,” they say, “of course wo
havo changed. Thirty years make a
great change.” I say, “How many
wrinkles there are In your faces!” “Oh,
yes,” they say. “thirty years make a
great many wrlnklea” “Have you kept
the faith?” “Yes, we have kept the
faith.” “Where are those people who
used to

sit

in the

gono.” Then I

pew

with

**Thfcre la

a

i
My niece, Bmeline Hawley, wag,
taken with spitting blood, and she
became very much alarmed, fearing
that dreaded disease, Consumption.
She tried nearly all kinds of medicinebut nothing did her any good.
Finally she took Oerman Syrup and
she told me it did her mote good
than anything she ever tried. It

Mary A. Stacey, ^rumbnfi! Conn.
Honor to German
•
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Kennedy's

Hair out, plain, 9 cents.
Hair out, with oil and boiled water, 10
cents.
Eon shaved In bed, 15 cents and upword, within one mile of shopi. Five Takes
cents for each extra mile.
Shampoo
with rain water, 15 oente.
____
Shampoo with apiing water, 8J cents.

Medical Discovery
hold

in this order:

________________ Bowels.

cents.

Pompadour out, MO
JUHrtHTe
King Henry cut, 25 cents.
Dead men
men si
shaved for 60 cents.
The barber being an enterpdsli^
fanner, nod always ready to advertise

Kidneys,
Inside Skin.

aaouoh, adds:

Hay-raking and sheep-shearing, speolalUes.

Outside

Skill,

Drlvlaf everything before It that ought
to be out.

You know whether you
IL* Dresteste Mil

not

need

it or
•oldby every draggisinnd manufactured hf

Wht cannot a woman become a successful lawyer? Because she's too fond
of giving beg opinion without psy.

DONALD KENNEDY,
NOXBURY, MASS.

Conscience Is the living law, and
Is to this law what piety la to re-

honor

ligion.

To be careful Is the true
guard against care.

way

to

•

The LaxAtlve Gam Drop.
The Laxative Gum Drop Is a new

To

Public Awinos th* Palm to Hals's
Hoxrr or Honnnoom> and Tab m n cough

mn*dy.

Pmi'a Toothache Drops Cor*

in

on* Minute

form of laxativethat haa just been
placed upon the

As soon

women become ours we

as

are no longer theirs.

market

in form and taste the
confectioners, but

It

gum

resembles

drop of the

has no medicinal

it

Wno would be free from earthly ilia
muatbuya boxof Beecham'aPlll*.S3 cent* taste. It is, however, an effective
a box. Worth a guinea.
but pleasant laxative, without griping
Faith and works arc twins who never or discomfort These drops can be
quarrel and fight.
carried in the pocket or the valise
without danger or Injury. They can

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

be given to the children without their
suspecting that they contain medicine,
for they will never find this out

from

promptlj and affactoally the taste, although they will from the
ovarromea THAT Tianrn effect In short, they contain the
F&KL1NU aa to rone toelements of a perfect laxative withil rely prora thla rntdidn*
"makea tha weak atrous* out any of the unpleasant accompanii. B. Kmei ton, a well-known
merchant of Auburn, Main*, ments that usually surround this class
Bo

-------- had Dyspepsia, compU- of remedies.There is no spoon, no
catedwlthlirer
and Kidney tronhlea.Be took
HOOD'S SAMAPARILLA and It fate relief liquid, no bottle, no unpleasant reand treat contort Be am: “It la % Uod-aend minders that there is such a thing as
medicine.They can be taicen at any
to any one aafferinf aa I did*
HOOD'S PILLS curt HabitualOonatlpatlonby time. Ask your druggistfor the Laxna tunny peristaltic action of tha alimentarycanal

atlve Gum Drop, and If he will not
order them for you write to us. Small
boxes fO cents, large ones 25 cents.

Sylvan Remedy Oa,

Peoria,

111.

fiflRON
WTO NIC
vA

and

is

results

taken;

it is

when

excellent qualities commend it

and have made

the most

it

known.
is for sale in 60o

y all leading drug-

Any

reliable druggist who
may not have it on ‘
hand'
if will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
gists.

pOWRf
power S1SVSWSSWWU,
lucreasedJ

ABKIPtffc

boiuia.

nervoa. mnaJ

^nalnglt,

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

to all

fllnd

B

pleasant

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually,dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Svrup, of Figs is ths
only remedy or its kind over produced, pleasing to the taste and' acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onlv from the most
Healthy and agreeablesubstances, its

eradicated*
brightened, brain

liiK absolutel y

.

refreshing to tho taste, and acts

many

ultorilcr,i.wll.l iireiiRth.

_
,
UIKS'^MS

JOY€l

Both tho method and
Syrup of Figs

tMSSgR-HTSa
renew
appetite,restore health and

OIVK

ii M
* aafe. speedy cur*. Returw
urns
bloom on chccka, beautifies Complsxlon.
i

rose

pamphlet,
Dl.

MASTER NIOICINg

CO.. IL U«ls. Ms.

iKei

••••••••••••••••••••I
***********oZ

$5 Itltii

SHU) •Ilk fsM.sllm
asaso hss

soodi

sr

aotelu

* *

Km*

•Lkrl.K.s syMtoMs. No euitUI.
Mstlof . n.C.DsLas A Ca..0oJsaba*,O.

FAT FOLKS

MOWED

substitute.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
8AM FRANCISCO,CAL.

Kf,

10UI8VILLE,

NEW

YORK. At

I

Y.

lyta lulaat war, IS adjudicating cl*laa,*tt7

you.” “All

say, “Well, I feel lonely;

LOVELi DIAMOND CYCLES

come, lot us sing one of tho old hymns
wo used to sing thlrtv years ago, In
1892. on communion day. Any of you
know tho old tune? hvomo one bum IL
Yea, that’s It, that’s IL Now, altogether, let us sing, Just as we did In
1892:

In

For Ladle* and Oanta. Six *tyle*
Pnaumatio Cushion and Solid Tires.
Sir0nd1Jr'*TVsL'#,!i)fOpFoft1nr»,su«i

'

t

Tubong .AdiustsbleBall Basrings to all running psrta,
including Psdala SuipantionSaddle.

Strictly HIGH

GRADE

low*

fountain filled with blood,

P.

in Every Particular.

lOOw

MiTS MRU

Drawn from Immanuel'sveins;
And almiera plnngodbeneath that flood

1* «Ura(.« for o.r
"last rated cats.
*f Uaioa, miles, HerolTfri, gp*r,
(iooda,etc.

y

LOVELL ARMS

€0., Mfrt.,

147

WashingtonSi, iJSTON, MASS-

Lose all their guilty at&lna.

"The dying thief rejolce<Vtoaee
That fountain in hie day,
And there mar I, though vile** be,
Was!
sh all my alna away,"

Barlows In*ko

Blue.

Die Family Waab Bins, lor asla by Grocers.

v

God’s word, and that there may not bo
much Bible reading as there ought to be.
How Is that with your own experience?
Just calculate In your minds how much
religious literatureyou have read during the year, and then how large a portion of the Word of God you have read
and then contrast tho two sqd answer
within your own soul whether you are
giving more attention to the books that
were written by tho hand of man or that
written by the hand of God. Now you
go to the drug store and you get the

. '.

Otve Us
mineral waters, but you have noticed
Non* of yow saariUf syalss loros, nap
that the>atersare not so fresh or sparkling or healthful as when you get these laugh not. nstthar do they smilt fWy an
soor
very waters at Saratoga and Sharon— lugubrious -dyspspUc. Thty aw osoallyrsoor
getting them right where they bubble of viaags, imOs, flight, dry, quite gsavylsts fa*
from the rock. And I have noticed the dividual*In foot, whs look as if ttasyhadbssa
same thing In regard to the truth of the at loggerhsads with roast bsaf all tbslr llvs*
Goepel; while there Is a good deal of re- The side-splitting, bottoaboistijic guSaw that
freshment and health of the Gospel ol proessds from th* Individual with agood diGod as It comes through good books, 1 gestion is osvsr hsaiddrom thssu Thsy
bt as
find It Is better when I come to the eter- nify mols Mils toto moontalns,•triAssUgbt
na rock of Gpd’s Word and drink from air* Into grievous aanoyaassa, Bum us, so
that fountain that bubbles up fresh and th* oontmir, a man who faess trsobls with a
pure to the life and the refreshment and mils, repute* not at small
whom th* fountains of
aw sastly
the health of the soul
sot aflovr.oad w* will show you a man with A
Bead the Bible and It brings you Into good llgmtinu. Use Hi* Vet tor'i“ ......
bs
SMUTS this blesata*.
blase lag, and banish
th* nwnm
the associationof the best people that to smuts
nensndqumiloutdlinoslUento snarl andgnd
ever lived. You stand beside Moici fault whish item
drsp pda. Bhsomailam,
and learn his meekness, beside Job and eoDBUpatisn,mslsrla. mdnsy
iey trouble and la
learn his patience,beside Paul and gripps yitldio the Bitters.
catch something of his enthusiasm,beList of Prices.
side Christ and you feel his leva And
There Is more opportunity for originyet how strange It Is that a groat many
men have given their whole Hues to the ality in advertising a barber shop than
assaulting ot that book. I cannot un- might at first thought bo supposed. An
cohango prints a circular issued by a
derstand It. Tom Paine worked against
that book as though he received large country barber in New York, and It is
be Imaginedthat even he haa exwages, and was Inspiredby tlm very not to be
power of darkness,confessing
islr.g that all hausted the possibilitiesof the subject.
Dry shave, 3 oente.
the time he was writing he did not have
Shave with soap and water, 5 cent*.
the Bible anywhere near him. How

|

FREEIsImE?

will

,'

wo

over and over again representsthe Chris- graduate a man's progress in religion by
tian life as a combat
tho amount of prater, not by th« numWhen the war vessel of Christ's church ber of hours, perhaps, but by the earnest
comes Into glory, bringing Its crew and supplication that he puts up to God.
Its passengers, It will not come Id like a
There Is no exception to the rula Show
North river yacht beautifully painted mo a Christianman who neglectsthis
KOENIG MEO. OO., Chicago, III. and aoorned, swinging into the boathouse kind of duty and I will show you one
sftor a pleasure excursion.Oh, no. It who is inconsistent. Show ise a man
Sold by Druggists at tl par Bottla. 6forC&
will be like a vessel coming with a heavy who prays, and his strength and his
T/nrco Slse. SI.7S* • Bottles for 09.
cargo from China or India, the margs cf power cannot be exaggerated.Why,
the wave and the hurricane upon It— just give to a man this power of prayer
sails rent riggings spliced, pumps all and yon give him almost omnipotence.
working to keep her afloat bulwarks
Another word of counsel I have to
knocked away. I see such a vessel com- give. Be faithfulin Bible research.A
ing, and get out my small boat and push great many good books aro now coming
toward her, and I shout: “Ahoy, cap- out. We cannot read half of thefn. At
tain! What aro you going to do with every revolution of tho printing press
those shivered timbers? That was a they are coming. They cover our parlor
storing It to healthy aotkm. McU.
beautifulship when you wont out but tables aud are in our sitting rooms and
you have ruined It” “Ob,” says the libraries. Glorious looks they are. Wo
captain, “I have a fine cargo oo board,
[best polish
the world. I and by this round trip I have made ten thank God every day for the work of the
Christianprintingpress. But I have
fortuaes.”
thought that perhaps tho followers of
So I believeit will bo when the Chris- Christ sometimes allow this religious
tian soul at last comes into the harbor of literature to take their attention from
the marks of a great stress of weather.
You can see by the very looks of that
soul as It comes into glory that It was
driven by ‘a storm and lashed In the finrricane;but by so much as the voyage Is
rough will the harbor be blessed.“If
ye suffered with Him on earth ye shall
be glorified with Him In Heaven.” Aim
high. Do not be satisfied to be like the
Christians all around about you. Be
more than they have ever been for

'1

,/'.•Lr:

many powerful Intellectshave endeavored to destroy IL Hume, Uollngbroko,
Voltaire have been after IL Ten thousand men are now warring against the
truth of God's Word. What do you think
of them? I think ll is mean, and will
prove IL I will prove It Is tho meanest
thing that has over been done In all the
centuries.
There Is a ship at sea and in trouble.
The captain and tbo crew are at their
wits’ end. You aro on board. You arc
an old seaman. You come up aud give
some good counsel,which Is kindly
taken. That Is all righL But suppose.
Instead of doing that, in tho midst of
all tho trouble you pick up tho only
compass that Is on board g.nd pitch It
over the taffrall? Oh. you say, that Is
daotardlv.Bulls It as mean as this?
Hero Is tho vessel of tho world going on
those associations.This remark Is with sixteen hundred millions of pasespecially more appropriate to the young. sengers, tossed and driven In the tomNow It Is Impossible that the young and post, and at the time we want help tho
untroubled should seek their associations Infidelcomes and ho takes bold of the
with those who are aged and worn oat. only compass and he trios to pitch it
My next word of counsel Is that you overboard. It is contemptiblebeyond
be actively employed. I see a groat everything that Is cotomptlble.Have
many Christians with doubts and per- you any bettor light? Bring It on If you
plexities, and they seem to be proud of have. Have you any better comfort to
them. Their entire Christian life is give us? Bring It on If you have. Have
made up of gloom, and they seem to you any better hope? Bring It on If you
cultivate that spiritual despondency, have, and then you may have this Bible
when I will undertake to say that In and I shall never want It again.
nine cases out of ten spiritual desponBut I can think of a meaner thing
dency Is a judgment of God upon Idle- than that, and that Is an old man going
ness. Who are the happy people In the along or. the mountains with a staff In
church to-day? The busy people. Show one baud and a lantern In tho other.
me a man who professes the religion Darkness has come on suddenly. Ho Is
of Jesus Christ and is Idle, and I will very old, just able to pick his way. out
show you an unhappy man. The very amid the rocks and precipices,loaning
first prescription that I give to a mao on bis staff with one hand and guiding
when I find him full of doubts and lears himself with the light In the other. You
about his eternal Interest Is to go to come up and say: “Father, you seem to
work for God. Ten thousand voices are bo losL You are a long way from homo.
lifted up asking for your help. Go and “Yes,” he replies. And then you take
help.
him by tbo hand and lead him borne.
Hero Is a wood full of summer Insects. That is very kind of you. But suppose
An axmnn goes Into the wood to cut fire- Instead of that yon should snatch the
wood. The Insects do not bother him staff from his hands and hurl it over tbft
very much, and every stroke of the ax rocks, and snatch the lantern and blow
makes them fly away. Bat let a man go it out? That would bo dastardly, conand He down there and he is bitten and temptlbk) until there Is no depth of conmauled and thinks It is a horrible thing tempt beneath II If you have a better
to stay In the woq^ Why does he not staff, give It to him. If you have a bettake an ax and go to work? So there ter light, give It to him.
are thousands of Christiansnow In the
When God has put the staff of tho
church who go out amid great annoy- Gospel In our hands and tbo lamp of
ances In life— they are not perplexed, God's word to light our foot, are you
they are all the time busy; while there going to uke from us our only support
are others who do nothing, and they aro and our only illumination? I love the
stung and stung and stung and covered sting of the wasp and the rattlesnake
from head to loet with the blotches of better than I do the man who wants to
Indolenceand inactivity and spiritual clutch the word of God from my grasp.
death.
There are people here who have been
The first thing, then, you have to do, reading It a good while It Is a preci0 Christian young man, Christian young ous book to their souls. It has been so
woman, is to go to work in the service In time of darkness and trouble. There
of the Lord if you want to be a happy was a soldier who fell In battle, and after
Christian. When an army goes out, he had fallen he said In a feeble voice to
there are always stragglers falling off his .comrade, “Give me a drop.” His
hero and there, some because they are comrade replied, “There Is not a parfaint and sleftc.but a gteat many booauso ticle of water In my canteen.” “Oh,”
they are i^frald to fight and too lazy to he said. “I didn’t mean thaL Look In
marcL Alter awhile the lazy men en my knapsack and you will find a Bible
the road hear the booming of the guns there. Got out that old Bible and just
for hours, and they hoar the shoal of give mo a drop out ot thaL” And bis
victory, and a man on borsoback comes comrade found tho Bible and road a few
up and says, “We have won the day!” passages. Tho dying soldier said, “Oh,
Then they hasten up. How brave they George, there Is nothing like that, Is
are after tho battle Is over. Poor at there, for a dying soldier?”
Cling to your Bible! If this Bible
fighting, but grand at “huzza!” So
there are stragglers going after the should be destroyed, If all the Bibles
Lord’s host. There come days of dark- that have ever been printed should
could make up
ness and battle. Whore aro they? We be destroyed,
call iho roll of the host They make no a Bible right out of this audience. From
answer, but after awhile there oomes a that Christian man’s experience I take
day of triumph in the church, and they one cluster of promises, and from that
are all about “Huzza! buzz&l Didn't old Christian man's experience another,
I put them all together,and I think I
wo give It to thorn!”
would have a Bible.
I have another word of counsel to give

for slaughter. The Apostle Paul prays more than tbo last You can

Heaven. It
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To I 'reserveFur*.

Many plans arc recommended for
the preservation of furs through the

FOR
HEMORDIA PILES.
Price

CM

summer.

Perhaps there Is none better Chan to wrap the articles, each
one separately, in coarse brown paper;
it

must

be paper

that will not

tear

easily,as moth will get in through
the smallest aperature.

SLSS

Nature’s Herbal Remedies.
f

tubo.F.aiiowNw

Remedy
HEMAL OIHTMENT

Great External

rraabea dlataae through the do res.

Thk man who deaU
vice

at

tho faro table

president

*

U

a

Nia.

caSHsg

ss in

writing to advertisers.

by mall.

Fulton St.. New York.

ECabUtied Use.

,

C. N. 0.

when
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

from among the eminent v <•?• of the
ueigl bo.htod.
Lightning cam ? In he h eh ir phint
Port Sheldon.
Monday night The i oil- w-ie caught
John Schrader has a cow which gave byihe Hf III bio* eauheis with uV do
\>lrth to a pair of twin calves, teo days tngani damug-exc pt burning, ffoue
ago, bath steer calves. They are as of th- -e- th of th- catch* rs
The gifts* faetiMV has been •(» e led to
laifto and thrifty calves as can be seen
J. L. Brown of Colo n u-.
. <•;» conIn tncee parts.
The ladles of the Wesleyan church, dition that h* rim if three y. ars Horn
known as Uro. Clapper’schurch, met June 10, 189*.

For the Season of 18t2

t

<

a.

•

two weeks, from

M

Works,

iTlo m

c.

PROPRIETOR

to«day,

The New Bottling Works

m.

We were treated to a specimen of
Muud burst and cyclone, at about 9

of

Monday night. It came with
thunder and wind, and most vivid

o’clock

lightning.The rain fell in torrents,
Which caused us to turn out the next
day to repair our roads and put them
In a passable condition. The water
made a regular wash out on the south
aide approach to the bridge. The wind
seemed to take a sweep through the
Woods north of the bridge for it blowed
'down trees so much that the people
Lad to turn out and cut them out. J.
Connell had bis wind mill blown down
at the north end of his house. Mr.
Jennings of Ventura had his barn and
granary struck by lightning, but not
neavily damaged.
1 see by last week's edition tli<H your
electriclight scheme is likely to cause
home trouble. And w hile the thing is
tinder discussion I think it would l>e
a good idea for the rising city of Holland through the action of Its new
council to have the street names on
the corners and the houses numbered.
When we farmers sell a load of wood
nnd are told to take it to such and
such a place, one half the time we caniiot find it, for want of the name of the
street or number of the house. It
looks as if you were beginning at the

lom.

lop of the ladder instead of at the Ixit-

Pseudonym.

i

»

at the house of Mr. Klyne Tuesday to
'form a Ladles Aid Society. There
was a good attendance, and thev adjourned to meet at the house of J. Rosenberg,

Bottling

Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for

SIDING OPENING!

TOLEDO and HDLUilD BEEB.
Orders sent

in by mail, or left at the

"Rose Bud Saloon,”

will be

promptly

tilled.
1

doz. i bottles, ........ $1. oo

1

doz. i bottles, . ....... 60
.

Goods delivered within the

City,

free of charge.

YOUR BREAD

CANT BE SOUR
IF

BLOK

C.

Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.

YOU USE

6-ly

GILLETT’S

MAGIC
YEAST

PURI
QUICK
ICONOMICAL
Am*

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

NEVER GETS
SOUR.

for "Matfc" at vour Grocer’s.Let
•eii hit othtr klndi to other people.

him

West Olive.
At the Popular

Farmers are indulging in hope of a
beautiful harvest in this locality. The

*and has been thoroughly soaked bv
t!ie heavy rains of the past few weeks.
They are all feeling sorry for their fellow-farmerson low or clay soil. The
past few days have been very warm
*md corn is growing rapidly.
It seems as though our people have
been seized with a mania for moving,
this week. Frank Stewart has moved
to Grand Rapids and Alfonso Alger
has moved into the house vacated bv
Jir. Stewart. Ed. Bowen has moved Special attention Is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
\o Holland, where he has a summer’s
Job engaged.
The poet office has been moved into "Aurora"
the new building erected for that pur-

HARDWARE

J.B. Yds

As our Store

make room

Oort,

fer

too full and we desire to
for New Goods we ofDiscounts for Cash.

is

Large

and

"New Aurora."

pose.

Pigeon river is higher than

it

has

This last is the latest and most imbeen for several years.
proved Gasoline Stove in
The flag pole at this place was cut
the market.
tlown on Tuesday. It had decayed
gome at the base, and the people had
(ears of it blowing down and doing Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
damage. A new pole is to be raised in
a few days with a Harrison and Reid
streamer at the top Everybodybut
Ihe democrats are rejoicing'over the
fesult of the Minneapolis convention.
Hurrah for Harrisonand Reid!

mm.

The celebra'eil I’aii <>f II, <1:1,<(• mu.
Hyuu ai'- *-j.i mi liiiml, in all
slum- > <u. d Color-.

Lake Shore.
The church social was

held on
Wednesday the 8th inst.. at the resi
Mence of C. R. Nichols; there was a
jgoodly attendance. Jerusha was not
there to take oointers. The gentlemen
present, and I suppose they came to
< n vest igate the society,say that they
Mid not hear their neighbors talked
bbout very bad.
John Cochran has agreed to furnish
the milk for the hotel Ottawa again
this summer at 18 cents per gallon,
i besides he has secured the swill
*or his hogs, of which he has many.
Mr. Gunn is putting up a new frame

barn.
Mr. Van der Veere has commenced
Vork on his large new barn.
N. W. Ogden is pushing his large
Yrew house to completion. It will be a
gwd house when tinished. A. L. Per*r.n8 has charge of the carpenter and
tnason work.
A. De Feyter was a passenger on the
JUamer McVea Tuesday night for

A

i

my

is

new
J. B.

can be bought.

VAN OORT.

Holland. Mich.. M rch ‘U,

189*1.

I have a full stock of these

H. Wjkliop,
M lk DMI

on baud. Also

Buckwheat,

Crocker’s Fertilizers.
Use them now for Corn and Potatoes.

W.

H. Beach.

for. Fish and Elghtli

well.

Holland.Mich., March

Mr. Ogden received a new invoice of
Vrlrc nails, etc., this week.

—

18,

Sin.

’92. 8-

,

.......

Do You Intend

HiN rc-establlsbodhimselfIn Hulland and
nniiouuet*- to his former friends a 'id to
the I rude KiMiernlljr,that helms
opened up an elejiant line of

department will have their
•Annual review Thursday afternoon. I'lorks, Wattle, Jewelry, ‘tr. elf.
After the review refreshmentswill be
Spcci'd AtUntion to Urpuiwig.
Served at the engine house.
Dr. W. Van den Berg’s birthdaywas GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE MV STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
Celebrated last week Tuesday by the
wind serenading him in the evening. STORE— Eighth street,one door east of Bosnian Bros.
*iav he see many more, and with each
Holland.Mtcb.. May 13, 10M.
16-ly
vlded pleasure for the future.
The Zeeland Union Band’s uniforms
«*ve arrived, and look real neat.
Deputy Sheriff Coburn has accepted
wile position of assistant marshal.
The west end people have sent in a
Petition to the village board for the
laying of a new pipe or water main, as
jornr protection from Are Is rather lim*
fire

^
Grand Haven.
*

To
-

Builil?
-

the

If so, call at

Mm

PlaDiDfj Hill,

city. Lumber

of all

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick Sash

Steamer "McVea,” and

Doors, Paints etc.
.i

Van

Store,

Best assorted lumber-yardin
kinds and grades.

der Veen has moved the
B.
wd office building of the Grand Haven
Dumber Co. on the lot in the rear of
M&ftjier.
vhe First Ref. church, and iitted it up
Leave Bradshaw's dock. Holland, at
an office.
oeloek p. m. every Sunday, Tuesday and
The Fourth will be celebratedhere Thursday.
U tee good old fashioned way: Presi- Leave 0'Connor>dock, foot of Michigan
Chicago, at 8 o'clock p.m. every Monof the day, ex-mayor Jos. \V. street,
day, Wednesdayaud Friday.
O’Brien; marshal, Dwight Cutler Jr.;
Make a short stop at Saugatuck harbor.
<*aplaJn, Rev. P. De Bruyn; orator,
Far#,
$2.oo. Raturn Tloket. $3.00.
Peter J. Danhoff; reader, Miss Eliza*
Beth Van Toll; and a judiciously &-• For Informationapply to Henry pvkhuls,
the dock. Holland, or to clerk W.H.McVea,
Ported list of vice presidentsselected at
on board the boat.
\>t. A.

L UENOEBSON.

James Hujtley, Prop.
the

vvsMk%.E2r8t’P®*- church Sunday school
Vull bold a picnic on Wednesday, June
«, to commemoratethe 20th anniver*ary of its founding.-Su&urta>i
j/Cr-

wit

have also a few goods left of our
Winter Stock which we dispose
of below cost.

Timothy & Glover.

ht Ottawa Beach on last Tuesday,

Zeeland.

We

SEEDS
J eweler

J*hich was enjoyed very much, especbMly by the little folks.
I)4n Guile is bell boy at the hotel
vttawa, and Geo. Ogden has charge at
the engine house.
John De Witt has moved his house.
JfcJ put a new addition to it, which

t)ur

For a Little Money a Great Daal

time

the

iv for floor painting.
Dries iNtiit-liaid in one night, is
five fiom la-’k. and durable.

at the
kesorts, painting cottages, etc. Jay
fcas started a building on his lot there,
icar Bakker’s.
The children are very much interW.cd In the sabbath school here, which
la conducted by some of the students
Of Hope College. They had a picnic

Jake.

GOT BUT NOW!

Ladies are Invitedto come in and examine and
selections with anythlrgin the
DiHi ket. either in this city or Grand Rapids, and
I will guarantee them satisfaction.
Holland, Mich.. April 14.

compare

Now

Mncago.
Jay and Wilbur Cochran are

looks

IT

Elegaut selectionof Flowers and Fruits.
Beautiful colors in Hat Trimmings.
I nimense assortment of now Ribbons.
Crapes aud Laces In great variety.
Hats in all Styles and Sires.
Trimmed Goods, always on baud.
A Stock of Millinery Goods such as bss never
boon exhibited in Hollandbefore.

ceuiE,

,

'

DONT MISS

John

Campbell,

Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Factories

and

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on
short notice.

James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April

15,

1892.
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